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The government of Canada is committed to closing the health status gap between First Nation’s (FN) and 
non-First Nation’s peoples in Canada.  The government of Canada is also committed to evidenced-based 
policy making and accountability.  To provide evidence of effective programming, it must monitor the 
health and well-being of its First Nations and Inuit populations over time.  Evidence on the health status 
of FN peoples living on-reserve is difficult to obtain due to limited data sources.  However, the 
Aboriginal Peoples Survey (APS) provides information on the health status of on-reserve and off-reserve 
FN peoples.  Important determinants of health such as socio-economic status (SES), health-care 
utilization and health behaviours will also be documented, as many of the government programmes 
offered aim to improve health status by affecting the behavioural determinants of health. 
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Résumé : 
Le gouvernement du Canada est déterminé à réduire l’écart entre l’état de santé des Premières nations et 
celui des autres résidents du Canada. Le gouvernement du Canada est également déterminé à mettre en 
place des politiques fondées sur des données probantes et l’obligation de rendre des comptes. Afin de 
donner les preuves d’une  gestion efficace, le gouvernement doit évaluer sur la durée l’évolution de la 
santé et du bien-être de ses populations des autochtones et Inuit. Compte tenu de la rareté des sources 
d’information, les données sur l’état de santé des autochtones vivant hors des réserves sont difficiles à 
obtenir. Cependant, l’Enquête auprès des peuples autochtones fournit de l’information sur le statut de la 
santé des autochtones vivant sur les réserves ou hors réserves. Un certain nombre de facteurs déterminants 
de la santé comme le statut socio-économique (SSE), l’utilisation des services de santé et les 
comportements de santé seront aussi documentés, puisque plusieurs des programmes gouvernementaux 




Access to the 2001 APS was through special agreement between Health Canada and Statistics Canada and 
was restricted to supplying SAS programs to Statistics Canada for processing.  It was not possible to 
examine the data or further investigate anomalies in the results.  The 1991 APS was accessed through the 
DLI. The author is attempting to access the data via Statistics Canada’s RDC program. 
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I.  Introduction 
 
On average, the health status of First Nation Peoples (FN) in Canada, as in many countries, is 
lower than that of the remainder of the population.  Recent literature on FN health status covers a 
plethora of diseases and conditions, including but not limited to: pregnancy risk factors 
(Wenman et al., 2004), infant mortality (Luo et al., 2004), cardiovascular disease (Anand et al., 
2001), renal transplant (Tonelli et al., 2004), self-reported health status (Tjepkema, 2002) and the 
use of medical services (Newbold, 1997).  Almost without exception, unconditional (without 
controlling for any other factors) health status, no matter the measure, of FN is worse than that of 
the remainder of the population.  It is also true that the socio-economic status and health 
behaviours of FN peoples are, on average, worse than that of the remainder of the population 
(Tjepkma et al., 2002).   
 
Health disparities between FN and non-FN populations or within FN populations living in 
different areas often disappear once differences in SES is accounted for.  Cass (2004) points out 
that researchers must be careful not to view the health disparities through a ‘limited biomedical’ 
perspective and to take into consideration the broader social determinants of health when 
examining the health of FN peoples.  Policy makers must have some indication of why 
differences exist if they are going to improve the situation through evidenced-based policy 
levers. 
 
Early studies (see literature review) indicate that once socio-economic status is adequately 
controlled, the health of off-reserve FN was in most cases not substantially different than the 
remainder of the Canadian population.  Where health status is different, it is limited to distinct 
groups within the FN and non-FN populations. 
 
This study follows that research in examining health status differentials within FN populations 
by examining differences between on-reserve FN and off-reserve FN peoples using the 
Aboriginal Peoples survey (APS).  The study will then investigate changes over time by  
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comparing results from the 1991 APS with preliminary results from the 2001 APS.   
A literature review is presented in section II, section III contains a description of the data and 
methods, the results are presented in section IV and section V offers a discussion and concluding 
remarks.     
 
II.  Literature Review 
 
An appreciable amount of literature exists on the health status of FN peoples
1.  According to 
Wilson and Rosenberg (2002), literature on the health of FN peoples in Canada can be assigned 
to one of two bodies of literature; quantitative or qualitative.  This literature review focuses 
mainly on recent
2 quantitative studies, available in the medical and social sciences literature
3, 
which examine health disparities between FN and non-FN peoples.   
 
Since the early 1990s, following the release of the ‘Whitehall studies’ (Smith et al., 1990; Smith 
et al., 1990b) and the evolution of the population health paradigm (Evans and Stoddart, 1990 and 
Evans et al., 1994), it has been widely accepted that health is not solely determined by clinical 
factors and genetics; there are behavioural, social, and economic determinants of health (referred 
to by many as the broader determinants of health).  However, many studies that examine health 
differentials between FN and non-FN peoples ignore the broader determinants of health.  In 
some cases, studies which do control for SES focus on the statistically significant unconditional 
differences when reporting results and ignore the fact that the statistical significance disappears 
once adjustments are made for the broader determinants of health.  Thus, in this literature review, 
the literature is divided into studies that examine unconditional (do not control for recognized 
determinants of health) health disparities and those that examine conditional (control for 
recognized determinants of health) health disparities.  The resulting differences in conclusions of 
                                                 
1Young (2003), for example, obtained over 250 articles focussing on the health of FN peoples in 
Canada from a Medline search for research published between 1991 and 2001. 
2Research from 1991 onwards (the first APS was available in 1991). 
3 Clinical studies, tending to have small sample sizes, are excluded (e.g. Hoy et al., 1998)   
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the two literatures is important for those attempting to make evidenced-based policy decisions. 
   
Unconditional Health Disparities 
The literature on the unconditional health disparities between FN and non-FN peoples, research 
is limited to reporting over-all differences in some measure of health, focusing on a limited ‘bio-
medical’ model (Cass, 2004) and ignoring the broader determinants of health.  The studies in this 
literature tend to focus on single diseases or health-care utilization (rather than overall health 
status or well-being) in a particular populations using administrative data bases.   
 
Martens et al. (2005) examine mortality between registered FN and all other people in Manitoba 
by region and gender using administrative data bases.  They examine premature mortality (age- 
and sex-adjusted rate of death before age 75 years) rate (PMR), life expectancy from birth, and 
potential years of life lost (PYLL) using administrative data bases.  They found that FN peoples 
had double the PMR of the remainder of the population (6.6 versus 3.3/1000), over twice the 
PYLL (158.3 versus 62.5 years of life lost/1000 for males and for females it was 103.3 versus 
36.5/1000) and eight-years less in life expectancy (68.4 versus 76.1 for males and 73.2 versus 
81.4 years for females). They concluded that inequalities in health status between registered FN 
and the remainder of the population in Manitoba were large.  Other than age, sex and 
geographical adjustments, there were no controls for characteristic differences between the two 
populations.   
 
Sin et al. (2002) examine health-care utilization for chronic respiratory diseases in Alberta using 
administrative data bases (adjusting for age and sex). They find that FN are 1.6 and 2.1 times 
more likely to have an office or emergency room visit, respectively, for one or both of the 
conditions but FN are less than half as likely to see a specialist and 1/3 as likely to undergo 
testing when compared to non-FN.  FN and non-FN living in urban areas experienced slightly 
smaller differences but the patterns persisted.  The differences in utilization patters were 
substantially worse (ratios almost doubled for office (3.6) and emergency room (3.2) visits and 
only about 1/4 of FN saw a specialist) when examining COPD alone.  Although the authors  
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report that there are higher prevalence of smoking, poor housing and overcrowding in FN 
populations they match groups for age and sex only and do not control for any other 
characteristics.   
 
Shah (2000) examine the change in age-, sex-adjusted admission rates in Ontario for Ischemic 
heart disease (IHD) from 1981 to 1997 using administrative data.  They report that admission 
rates have been declining slightly in non-FN populations but have almost doubled in the FN 
populations (proxying for higher disease rates).  As with the previous study, the authors point out 
that FN populations have undergone ‘significant social, economic, and cultural changes’ that are 
likely to impact on their health, however, there are no adjustments made for differences in these 
characteristics in the test and control populations.     
 
When examining the incidence of injury in Calgary, Alberta, Karmali et al. (2005) find that FN 
populations are at greater risk (4 times) of injury than non-FN populations.  The authors then go 
on to infer that FN status is a risk factor for injury however, the authors control only for age and 
sex (in some of the analysis) and do not compare FN populations to other marginalized 
populations.  In a similar vein, Leslie et al. (2004) report sex and age adjusted incidence ratios 
for fractures as 2.25 when comparing FN to non-FN individuals.  Although the study is 
introduced by reporting that FN peoples have a ‘heavier burden’ of social problems that may 
lead to fracture, only age and sex were adjusted for in the analysis.   
 
Newbold (1997) uses survey data to examines health-care utilization, self-reported overall health 
status (SRHS) and self-reported medical conditions of FN peoples (data from the 1991 APS) as 
compared to the entire Canadian population (data from 1991 General Social Survey).  He finds 
that, adjusting for age and sex, a higher proportion of FN persons report, on average, fair/poor 
SRHS, diabetes and hypertension when compared to the entire population.  Reports of heart 
disease and asthma are similar in the two samples and FN peoples are less likely to visit a 
general practitioner (gp), on average.  Although Newbold recognizes, when examining the FN 
and non-FN populations separately, that demographic, social, economic, cultural characteristics  
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and health behaviours are associated with health-care utilization, he does not adjust for these 
factors when examining differences in health and health-care utilization across the two 
populations.   
 
Newbold goes on to perform multivariate regressions examining the ‘determinants’ of health-
care utilization, and does control for health behaviours, SES, demographics, language, 
participation in traditional activities and health status and finds that Aboriginal identity is not 
significantly related to utilization but language (negatively) and participation in traditional 
activities (positively) are.  He then concludes that “the connection between Aboriginal 
orientation and health should not be discarded.... Aboriginal health and health behaviours cannot 
be divorced from the larger social, political and economic realities (page205)”, ignoring the fact 
he ‘divorced’ the concepts in his initial analysis which finds large differences in health status 
between FN and non-FN.   
 
Newbold (1998) also examines differences within FN peoples; using the 1991 APS he reports 
health and health-care utilization (percentage of the population reporting the characteristic or 
activity but no standard errors or significance tests)  for North American Indians (NAI), Metis 
and Inuit and finds little differences in self-reports between the groups.  He then examines FN 
living on-reserve, and off-reserve urban and off-reserve rural and Inuit; results indicate that the 
differences between on and off-reserve FN peoples tends to be related to whether the individual 
lives in a rural or urban area.  On-reserve FN were less healthy and less likely to see a gp than 
off-reserve urban dwellers, however, the differences were small between on-reserve and off-
reserve rural FN; Inuit were the worse off (Newbold concludes that this is due to their 
geographic isolation). 
 
Studies in this sub-set of the literature often recognize that social, economic, cultural and 
behavioural conditions which are associated with health and health-care utilization are different 
between FN and non-FN populations but proceed to analyze health and health-care utilization 
differences without controlling for these factors.  The literature presents health and health-care  
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utilization differentials (frequently ‘large’) between FN and non-FN populations and often 
concludes that ‘ethnicity’ or ‘aboriginal status’ is a risk factor for morbidity and mortality.  The 
policy recommendations typically call for increased research into the pathophysiology of the 
diseases and differentials (Leslei et al., 2004), targeting interventions for the specific diseases 
(Shah et al., 2000), questioning adequacy of health-care services (Karmali, 2005); offering very 
limited scope for broader policy initiatives (Cass, 2004; Marmot, 2005).   
 
Conditional Health Disparities 
On the other hand, research examining the broader determinants of health often finds that 
significant health disparities between FN and non-FN peoples diminish substantially or disappear 
after controlling for the broader determinants of health; indicating that ‘ethnicity’ or 
‘aboriginality’ is not significantly related to health but cultural, social, behavioural and economic 
conditions relevant to the specific population are.  This broadens the policy implications - 
indicating that health status and health-status differentials should be a concern of multi-sector 
policy concern not the ‘problem’ of health departments alone (Marmot, 2005). 
 
When examining pregnancy risk factors and birth outcomes in Edmonton, Alberta, Wenman et 
al., (2004) find that Aboriginal (First Nations and Metis) pregnant females were less likely to be 
married, more likely to report incomes below the poverty line, and were younger than non-
Aboriginal women.  Within the Aboriginal group, Metis were more likely to be married, less 
likely to be below the poverty line and older, on average, than FN women.  Aboriginal women 
(similar rates within the group) were also more likely to smoke and have diabetes and were also 
more likely to have had a previous birth, had their first birth before 20 and had at least one pre-
mature birth.  In univariate analysis smoking, poverty, and cervical infections were related to 
low-birth weight but Aboriginal ethnicity was not; smoking was related to premature birth but 
aboriginal ethnicity, income and cervical infections were not; Aboriginal ethnicity, was related to 
high birth weight.  After including these factors in multi-variate analysis, Aboriginal ethnicity 
was no longer related to any of the outcomes, only cervical infections and income were related to 
low birth weight.  The authors state that the small sample size may be responsible for the lack of  
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significant results but claim that other studies also find strong associations between factors 
associated with being FN (lower levels of income and health behaviours) and pregnancy and 
birth outcomes (Johsnson et al., 2002). 
 
Luo et al. (2004) report a temporal study of FN vs nonFN neonatal, postneonatal and infant 
mortality in British Columbia between 1981 to 2000, using administrative data bases (almost 
900,000 births), in rural and urban areas.  Over the entire period, the relative risks (FN vs nonFN 
living in rural areas) was 1.48, 3.61 and 2.27 for neonatal, postneonatal and infant mortality, 
respectively.  The same statistics for urban areas were 1.32, 3.62 and 2.08, respectively.  
However, the authors go on to examine the mortality rates in three year periods and find that 
while the difference between urban and rural areas persist, there is a convergence of crude 
mortality rates between FN and non-FN populations over time.  After controlling for SES, 
demographics, distance to nearest hospital and previous birth outcomes the differences disappear 
in all years for neonatal death and by 1993 for postneonatal death and overall infant mortality in 
rural areas.  Differences remained throughout the period between urban FN and non-FN although 
conditional differences were substantially lower than unconditional differences.  The gap only 
disappears after gestational age is controlled for.  The authors conclude that there is a ‘need for 
greater attention to FN maternal and infant health in urban areas (page. 1252).’    
 
Moving into the adult population, Anand et al. (2001) examine differentials in CVD, 
atherosclerosis and their risk factors between FN and non-FN by randomly selecting Aboriginals 
from the Six Nations reserve in Ontario and individuals of European origin from Hamilton, 
Toronto and Edmonton.  They examined clinical signs and symptoms and risk factors (including 
income).  For any given income Aboriginal peoples had higher rates of CVD and CVD risk 
factors.  However, once income and risk factors were controlled for in multivariate analysis 
Aboriginal origin was no longer significantly related to CVD.  The authors conclude ‘apart from 
community-based prevention programmes to reduce tobacco use and obesity, immediate action 
to improve the socioeconomic conditions of Aboriginal people in Canada is required to avert a 
CVD epidemic in the near future (page 1152)’; perhaps somewhat alarmist but the need to more  
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closely consider SES when examining FN health is put forth. 
 
Tonelli et al. (2004) examined renal dialysis, transplantation and death in the FN and non-FN 
populations in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.  They followed Aboriginal and white 
individuals who commenced dialysis between 1990 and 2000 until transplantation, death or 
2001(end of the study).  In the study population Aboriginals were younger, more likely to be in 
the lowest income quintile, live in rural area, have diabetes, chronic heart disease, and peripheral 
vascular disease but less likely to have coronary disease, hypertension or malignancy.  After 
beginning dialysis, the age-adjusted risk of death was about 15% higher for Aboriginals than for 
whites.  After adjusting for co-morbidities and SES Aboriginal status was no longer a significant 
indicator of the risk of death.  Aboriginal individuals received substantially fewer transplants 
(about half) than their white counterparts however, this did not seem to be associated with SES 
and the authors point out it was possible that the higher co-morbidities in the aboriginal 
population may be responsible for the lower transplant rate but that the issue necessitates further 
research. 
 
Using the Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS), 2001, Tjepkema (2002) examines 
differences in self-reported health status (fair/poor health, one or more chronic conditions, long-
term activity limitations and major depressive episode in the last year) in the off-reserve 
population between those who self-identify as Aboriginal (North American Indian, Metis, 
Inuit/Eskimo) and those who did not.  He first controls only for age and sex and finds that off-
reserve Aboriginals were much more likely than off-reserve non-Aboriginals to report poor 
health (odds ratios are 2.3 for fair/poor srhs; 1.6 for chronic conditions; 1.8 for activity 
limitations; and 1.9 for depression).  The odds ratios fall substantially after controlling for SES 
(1.5; 1.5; 1.4; and 1.5, respectively) and decline even further once health behaviours are 
controlled for (1.3 for all measures except activity limitation which is no longer significantly 
different).  He concludes that differences in health status between off and on-reserve Aboriginals 
can be partly explained by SES and health behaviours.  Tjepkema (2002) briefly studies health-
care utilization and finds that on average, off-reserve Aboriginal and non-Aboriginals have  
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similar unconditional utilization patterns in the provinces but reported more unmet health-care 
needs. 
    
Finally, Wilson and Rosenberg (2002) examine the associations between poor health status and 
demographics, SES, health-care utilization, and place of residence (on reserve, off-reserve 
(census metropolitan area (CMA)), other urban,  other rural) in the 1991 APS.  They find that 
lower income and education, not being married, being older, visiting a physician, and not 
participating in the labour force are all associated with higher probability of reporting poor health 
status.  Controlling for these factors, compared to Aboriginals living on reserve, only those living 
in a CMA are less likely (about 20%) to report poor health; there were no differences between 
reserve dwellers and other urban and other rural dwellers.  This study, like others, finds 
differences between mostly urban and mostly rural populations. 
 
In sum, the literature indicates that while there are large ‘unconditional differences’ in health 
status (multiple measures) between FN and non-FN or Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
populations.  These ‘large’ differences diminish substantially (typically disappearing) once 
controlling for the differences in demographics, SES, and health behaviours between the two 
populations.  In many of the studies controlling for these factors, the authors concluded that 
attention should be drawn to the socio-economic conditions in which the FN or Aboriginal 
populations live.       
 




Data are drawn from the 1991 Aboriginal Peoples Survey (APS) and the 2001 APS (for complete 
descriptions of the surveys see Statistics Canada, 1995 and 2003).  The 1991 APS represents a 
national survey of persons who self-reported as having an Aboriginal identity and live on-
reserve, in settlements or off-reserve.  The proportion of the Canadian population that identified  
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an Aboriginal origin and/or were registered under the Indian Act were also included but those 
living in institutions were excluded. Respondents were identified from the 1991 Canadian census 
from registration under the Indian Act.  Personal interviews were conducted by individuals able 
to speak Aboriginal languages and English with the respondent (or a proxy within the 
household).  Information was obtained on perceived health status, diagnosed health problems, 
use of health-care professionals, education, employment, income and language.  In some cases 
(e.g. income) information is supplemented with data from the 1991 Canadian census.   
 
Overall, the survey achieved a response rate of over 75%.  The total sample size of those 
reporting an Aboriginal identity within the APS was 25,122.  The APS may under-represent 
some groups, as some refused to participate in the census (such as the Mohawks near Montreal), 
excluding them from consideration in the APS.  Further, there was some attrition in communities 
who participated in the census but not the APS.  Although the complete effect is unknown, it is 
likely that differences between on- and off-reserve are downplayed in the resulting sample.   
 
The 2001 APS was similar in nature to the 1991 survey.  Respondents were selected based on 
their responses regarding aboriginal identity and origins in the 2001 census.  Due to budget 
limitations, the survey concentrated on the largest reserves in each province.  When the largest 
reserves would not participate, smaller ones were selected.  The response rates on and off-
community were over 80%.  
 
Measures health status and health-care utilization are based on self-reports and therefore may be 
subject to recall bias and problems with awareness and context of the respondents.  Although 
they are not a direct measure of health-care need, numerous studies (including many in the 
Aboriginal literature) have demonstrated that they are a good proxy of need for health care. 
Research also suggests that self-assessed health performs better as a predictor of future mortality 
than other measures of health status (Bailis, et al., 2003).  It is also worthy to note that the 
information collected in the survey is not representative of the entire population of on-reserve FN 




III.b.  Methodology  
This study examines the 1991 and 2001 APS for differences in health status and health-care 
utilization between on- and off-reserve peoples.  The 1991 survey focuses on those individuals 
identifying as Aboriginal (North American Indian, Metis or Inuit) and the 2001 APS focuses on 
those reporting Aboriginal ancestry. The two surveys offer information on whether or not the 
individual is registered under the Indian Act.  To ensure sample comparability, this report 
focuses on those claiming to be registered FN (North American Indian or Inuit) although the 
statistics for all FN are reported for the audience to compare and the regression results for this 
group are reported in Appendix Three.  Registered Indians are eligible for Non-Insured Health 
Benefits and thus, focussing on this group eliminates possible this policy difference between 
registered and non-registered FN or Aboriginal groups.   
 
First, unconditional self-reported health status, diagnosed diseases, and health-care utilization are 
summarized (dependent variables).  The dependent variables are dichotomous (respondent 
reported yes or no).  The proportion of the population living in each state is reported for FN 
living on- and off-reserve.  These data offer similar information to that obtained from other 
studies in the literature that do not control for the broader determinants of health.   
 
This exercise is repeated for demographic, social, economic and health behaviours characteristics 
of the on- and off-reserve FN (variable definitions are found in Appendix One).  The health 
status measures are commonly found in the literature as are the demographic, social, economic 
and health behaviours characteristics (literature focussing on the ‘broader determinants of 
health’). 
 
Finally, logit regressions are then performed for all of the health and health-care utilization 
measures.  Two models are presented for each outcome in the regression analysis.  Model 1 
includes all of the social, demographic and economic variables as controls and examines whether 
or not living on a reserve is significantly related to health or health-care utilization.  Model 2  
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adds interaction terms between reservation and all of the social and economic variables to 
examine whether any on-reserve differences can be explained by differences in particular on-
reserve groups.  The odds ratios (OR) and significance levels are reported in the regression 
tables.  The OR can be thought of as the increased (>1.0) or decreased (<1.0) likelihood of the 
event occurring relative to the comparator (e.g. if low income (comparator is high income) has 
an OR of 1.5 in a logit regression on fair/poor health, then a person with low income is 50% 
more likely to suffer from fair/poor health as a higher income person.  If the OR for university 
education (comparator is less than high school) is 0.5 than a university grad is half as likely to 
report fair/poor health as someone without a high school certificate).  The regression results will 
offer a comparison the other literature that control for the broader determinants of health. 
 
Access to the 2001 APS was through special agreement between Health Canada and Statistics 
Canada and was restricted to supplying SAS programs to a Statistics Canada employee for 
processing.  It was not possible to examine the data or further investigate anomalies in the 
results.  Thus, there is no information on household income or results for the medical condition 
of diabetes in the 2001 results. 
             
IV.  Results 
Table one reports the proportion of on- and off-reserve FN who report the different health and 
health-care utilization measures for 1991.  The first two columns of numbers are for all those 
reporting NAI and/or Inuit identity and the last two columns are for those who report they are 
registered under the Indian Act.  The on-reserve stats for both groups are almost identical (not 
surprising given most on-reserve natives are registered).  For both groups, a lower proportion of 
on-reserve FN report excellent (RI- 21% vs 28%) and a higher proportion report good and 
fair/poor health (RI- 16% vs 13%).  More on-reserve FN report diabetes (8% vs 6%) and fewer 
report respiratory diseases (16% vs 18%).  There are no differences in reporting hypertension or 
very good health in the registered Indian (RI) group (borderline significance for all FN) or in 




A higher proportion of off-reserve FN (both RI and all) report seeing a physician (75% vs 62%, 
respectively) and higher proportions of on-reserve FN report seeing a RN (37% vs 24%, a 
community counsellor (16% vs 6%) or a traditional healer (7% vs 5%).  The stats are quite 
similar between the all off-reserve and RI.    
 
Demographics, SES and health behaviours are reported in table Two.  There are substantial 
differences between on- and off-reserve individuals.  The differences are similar to those 
reported elsewhere in the literature.  The statistics are similar for the two off-reserve groups but 
off-reserve RI seem to be slightly worse off.  On-reserve RI are poorer (62% vs 50% report 
incomes of less than 10K while 2% vs 6% report incomes over 40K for on-reserve and off-
reserve RI, respectively).  On-reserve FN are also less educated, more likely to be unattached to 
the labour force, more likely to be in the youngest or oldest groups, slightly more likely to smoke 
(almost 2/3 of on-reserve FN report they currently smoke)  and less likely to be a reformed 
smoker, less likely to drink (8% of on-reserve RI report drinking more than 2 drinks/day vs 12% 
of off-reserve RI) and basically all on-reserve FN in the study live in rural areas but 80% of off-
reserve RI live in urban areas.  British Columbia had the highest proportion of off-reserve RI and 
Manitoba had the highest proportion of on-reserve.    
 
Table Three reports the proportion of on- and off-reserve FN who report the different health and 
health-care utilization measures for 2001.  Similar to 1991, a lower proportion of on-reserve FN 
report excellent (RI- 18% vs 24%) but a lower proportion report good and fair/poor health (RI- 
18% vs 19%).  Fewer on-reserve FN report respiratory diseases (11% vs 16%), CVD (6% vs 7%) 
and hypertension (12.7% vs 13.1%).  It is surprising that the statistics for diagnosed disease are 
better in 2001 than 1991 but SRHS seems worse.   
 
A higher proportion of off-reserve FN (both RI and all) report seeing a physician (76% vs 64%, 
respectively) and higher proportions of on-reserve FN report seeing a RN (44% vs 25%), a 
community counsellor (16% vs 10%) but fewer see a traditional healer (13% vs 17% - quite 




Table Four reports demographics, SES and health behaviours for 2001.  As in 1991 there are 
substantial differences between on- and off-reserve individuals in 2001.  Again, the statistics are 
similar for the two off-reserve groups but off-reserve RI seem to be slightly worse off.  On-
reserve RI are poorer (according to census data).  On-reserve FN are less educated (57% vs 40% 
have less than highschool while only 3% of on-reserve RI have university degrees (compared to 
5% of off-reserve)).  On-reserve RI are more likely to be unattached to the labour force, less 
likely to be employed if they are attached to the labour force and more likely to be unemployed.  
Off-reserve RI seem to be more middle-aged than on-reserve and on-reserve RI are more likely 
to smoke (about 44% smoke daily (compared to almost 2/3 of on-reserve RI in 1991) and less 
likely to be a reformed or non-smoker.  Over 90% of RI living on-reserve live in rural areas 
compared to only 22% of off-reserve RI.  British Columbia still has the highest proportion of off-
reserve RI and Manitoba the highest proportion of on-reserve RI. 
 
The first of the regression analysis is presented in table Five.  The health status measures on self-
reported excellent, very good, good and fair/poor health (listed across the top of the table).  The 
first column indicates the independent variables.  The first variable of interest is reserve which 
indicates the individual lives on reserve.  The other variables are identical to those discussed 
previously.  The each health status coincides with two models: model 1 includes all of the 
control variables and model 2 includes the control variables plus interaction terms (reserve*each 
control variable).   
    
For each outcomes and each models, income is positively related to health status (individuals 
with lower income are less likely to report higher levels of health (OR <1.0) and more likely to 
report lower levels of health status (OR >1.0) and visa-versa.  The poorest group is about 25% 
less likely to report excellent or very good health and about 50 to 75% more likely to report poor 
health, depending on the model.  The OR patterns are similar for those who report low levels of 
education are not in the labour force, and are female.  Younger individuals are more than twice 
as likely and older individuals are about 1/3 as likely to report excellent health compared to the  
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middle aged and this pattern is reversed for fair/poor health.  Living in a rural area is not 
significantly associated with health.  FN from the Atlantic provinces and those west of Ontario 
are less likely than those living in Ontario to report excellent health status and FN from Quebec 
are significantly less likely to report fair/poor health status.   
 
Those living on reserve are about 28% less likely than those living off reserve to report being in 
excellent health status and about 30% more likely to report being in good health status in Model 
1.  After controlling for the interaction terms, reservation is no longer over-all significantly 
associated with excellent health status however specific groups (see Appendix A2-1) of a smaller 
proportion of on-reserve FN (higher income earners (>40K), those with middle levels of 
education, the youngest and those over 40 years of age) report excellent health (compared to all 
other health states) than do off-reserve FN.  All on-reserve groups except the oldest (over 50 
years of age) are more likely to report being in good health (compared to any other health state) 
than those living off reserve.  
 
Table Six presents the 1991 results for diagnosed diseases.  The first two columns present the log 
odds of having been diagnosed with diabetes, model 1 (no interaction terms) and 2 (interaction 
terms added), next six columns present the log odds of having been diagnosed with hypertension,  
CVD and respiratory problems, respectively.  There are no significant differences between on- 
and off-reserve FN groups in reporting diagnoses of any of the conditions after the controlling 
for broader determinants of health (model 1).  Lower levels of income (compared to households 
with incomes over 20K but less than 29K) increase the likelihood of being diagnosed with 
diabetes and CVD but decrease the likelihood of being diagnosed with respiratory problems in 
model 1.  Higher than highschool education is related to a lower probability of diabetes and 
hypertension diagnosis but post-secondary education is related to a higher probability of being 
diagnosed with respiratory disease.  In general, not being employed (either unemployed or not in 
the labour forces) leads to higher odds of being diagnosed with any of the diseases and older 
groups are more likely to have been diagnosed with one of the conditions and younger groups 
less likely and females are more likely to be diagnosed with any condition but CVD.  Being a  
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drinker is significantly related to higher probabilities of being diagnosed with hypertension and 
respiratory problems; smokers are more likely to have respiratory problems and less likely to 
have hypertension and former smokers are more likely to have been diagnosed with CVD and 
respiratory problems.  When interaction terms are added, overall on-reserve FN peoples are 
significantly less likely (only about 1/3 as likely) to report being diagnosed with hypertension.  
The interaction terms show that higher income and education groups and the youngest group are 
more likely to report the condition however, table 2 in appendix 2 indicates that for all groups 
except those who are not in the labour force the probability of reporting being diagnosed with 
hypertension remains lower than for those RI living off-reserve (compared to the comparator 
individual).  The only other significant differences seen in table A2-2 if for the lowest income 
group where about 12% of RI on reserve report respiratory problems but on 6% of those off-
reserve do.   
 
Finally, for 1991, the probability of seeing a medical practitioner is examined in table 7.  First 
note that the results for most control variables are as expected (seen in other literature).  Those 
with lower incomes and lower levels of education are less likely to see a physician than those 
with higher incomes and educations.  Those with higher levels of education are more likely to 
see a physician (model 1), community worker (both models) and traditional healer (both models) 
this effect is particularly large for university graduates (compared to highschool graduates).  
Females are more likely than males to visit all medical practitioners except a traditional healer 
where males and females are as likely to do so.  Older groups are more likely to visit any of the 
practitioners than middle-aged (30 to 39 years) RI and younger groups are less likely to see a 
traditional healer and more likely to see a RN than middle-aged RI.   
 
On-reserve RI are not significantly more or less likely to see a physician than off-reserve RI but 
they are more likely to see a RN and traditional healer (in model 1) and substantially more likely 
to see a community worker (models 1 and 2).  Table 3 in appendix 3 shows the probabilities of 
contacts for both on- and off-reserve RI.  There are few significant differences except for seeing 
community workers and on-reserve RI are much more likely.  In most groups 5 or 6% of on- 
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reserve RI see a community worker compared to 1 or 2% for off-reserve RI.  In the older groups 
that percentage increases to 8 to 17% on-reserve but remains at 1 or 2% off-reserve.  
In sum, the 1991 results indicate that demographic, socio-economic and health behaviours are 
significantly related to health and health-care utilization in the RI population.  Once these factors 
are controlled for living on-reserve does not, in general, lead to worse health status but is 
significantly associated with receiving medical attention from practitioners other than physicians 
(particularly for community workers). 
                                    
Table Eight, Nine, and Ten present similar results from the 2001 APS.  Unfortunately, due to 
restricted use of the data, tables similar to those found in Appendix 2 could not be generated 
from the results.  As well, income was included as a continuous variable thus we loose some 
information about the association between different income groups and the given variable of 
interest.  Given these factors, the results are remarkably similar to those of 1991.   
 
Table 8 indicates that those with higher incomes are more likely to report excellent and very 
good self-reported health status and less likely to report fair/poor health status.  Education and 
employment are related in the same manner (higher levels of education or employment are 
related to higher levels of health and visa versa).  Females tend to report lower levels of health 
compared to males as do smokers compared to non-smokers.  Surprisingly, are more (less) likely 
to report excellent (fair/poor) health status than non-drinkers.  Age as is expected.  Rural 
residence does not seem to be significantly related to self-reported health status.  As in 1991, 
living on reserve seems to be strongly related to higher likelihood of reporting good health status 
(32 (model 1) to 42% (model 2) more likely than someone living off reserve).  Older individuals 
living on-reserve are much more likely to report good health and less likely to report very good 
health status. Those over 65 years of age and living on reserve are much more likely to report 
poor health status than those who are not.   
 
Table Nine presents the results for diagnosed disease in the RI population.  Income does not 
appear to be significantly related however, lower levels of education is as expected.  Those who  
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are not in the labour force and married RI are significantly more likely to report being diagnosed 
with all conditions and females are more likely than males to report hypertension (model 1) and 
respiratory problems.  The age patterns are as expected except for respiratory problems where 
the younger and older groups have higher probability than the middle-aged groups.  Those living 
in rural areas are less likely to report being diagnosed with all conditions.  Drinking is not 
significantly related to any of the conditions in model 1 and only respiratory problems in model 
2.  RI who smoke on a daily basis are less (more) likely to report hypertension (respiratory 
problems) diagnosis than those who do not.  Occasional smokers are less likely to report 
hypertension and former smokers are more likely to report being diagnosed with all conditions.   
 
Living on reserve is only significantly related to reporting diagnosis of hypertension in model 1 
and this seems to be driven by the higher educated and females who live on reserve (although 
significance is questionable) and those who are not employed and live on reserve seem to be 
better off on reserve.   
 
Results in table 10 indicate, like 1991, RI on reserve are less likely to see a physician and more 
likely to see a RN or traditional healer.  On-reserve RI are less likely to see a community worker; 
strikingly different than 1991 however, some on-reserve groups, particularly the elderly are in 
fact more likely to see a community worker than there off-reserve counterpart (the oldest two 
groups are also much more likely to see a traditional healer). 
 
To summarize, the results are quite similar to the over-all results found in 1991.  Once the 
broader determinants of health are adjusted for, living on- or off-reserve does not seem to be 
significantly related to illness patterns (except self-reported good health status) but does seem to 
be related to utilization patterns.     
 
V. Discussion and Conclusions 
V.a.  Discussion 
The government of Canada is committed to further action to close the gap in health status  
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between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal Canadians as a result, it is necessary that information on 
the health status differences of Aboriginal Canadians be available.  In many previous studies, no 
statistically significant relationship was found between the FN health status and that of non-FN, 
once SES was taken into account, i.e., being a FN person was not associated with lower levels of 
health status, when compared to non-FN peoples with similar SES characteristics in the off-
reserve population.  Indicating that SES was a strong indicator of health status in the FN 
population.     
 
Unfortunately, most Statistic Canada surveys, contain no information on on-reserve populations 
thus, evidence on the health status gap between on-reserve FN peoples and those living off-
reserve was not available.  However, the Aboriginal Peoples Survey (APS) offers information on 
FN peoples living on-  and off-reserve.  This study examines the health status differentials 
between on- and off-reserve FN populations.  Although this does not offer us definitive 
information on the health status gaps of FN versus non-FN peoples it does give us another piece 
of information when examining the health status of FN peoples. 
 
 
Recent literature on health status differences in Canada covers many diseases and conditions, 
including: pregnancy risk factors (Wenman et al., 2004), infant mortality (Luo et al., 2004),  
cardiovascular disease (Anand et al., 2001), renal transplant (Tonelli et al., 2004), self-reported 
health status (Tjepkema, 2002) and the use of medical services (Newbold, 1997).   
 
Almost without exception, unconditional (without controlling for any other factors) health status, 
no matter the measure, of FN is worse than that of the remainder of the population.  However, 
socio-economic status and health behaviours of FN peoples are, on average, worse than that of 
the remainder of the population (Tjepkma et al., 2002).  Health disparities between FN and non-
FN populations or within FN populations living in different areas often disappear once 
differences in social, economic, demographic, health behaviours, and/or cultural differences are 
accounted for (Anand et al., 2001; Tonelli et al., 2004; Luo et al., 2004; Wenman et al., 2004;  
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Newbold, 1997 & 2002).  Very little of the literature addresses the difference between on- and 
off-reserve FN peoples (Wilson and Rosenberg (2002) is an exception). 
 
When comparing on- and off-reserve FN peoples in this study, results were similar to those 
found in other literature when comparing FN to non-FN peoples.  Unconditionally on-reserve 
Registered Indians (RI) have lower health status and lower health-care utilization patterns than 
off-reserve; there is a substantial gap in health and health-care utilization between on and off-
reserve RI.  However, on-reserve FN groups also have, on average, lower SES and health 
behaviours than off-reserve RI.   
 
Conditionally (after controlling for SES, health behaviours and demographics) on-reserve RI are 
not that different than off-reserve RI when it comes to health status.  There are some interesting 
differences when you examine individual groups more closely.  On-reserve FN are more likely to 
report being in good health status, seems to be driven by the older population, and somewhat less 
likely to report excellent health status (again driven by the older population).  On and off-reserve 
RI are equally likely to report fair/poor or very good health.  Over-all living on reserve has little 
effect on diagnosed disease but, again, some individual groups report differently.  The 
unemployed on-reserve report less hypertension and those who are not in the labour force are 
less likely to report hypertension and respiratory diseases.  Those who are greater than 50 years 
of age and live on-reserve more likely to report CVD.   
 
When examining the differences over the two time periods it is very interesting to note that 
unconditionally RI, on average, seem to have lower levels of diagnosed disease and higher levels 
of health-care utilization in 2001 than in 1991 but they report lower self-reported health status in 
2001 when compared to 1991.  The results from the multivariate analysis are similar over the 
time period.     
 
As far as utilization is concerned, on-reserve RI are less likely to visit a physician, and more 
likely to visit a RN or other health care practitioner.  On-reserve individuals who have lower  
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levels of education may have lower utilization patterns and older individuals are much more 
likely to see alternative practitioners (particularly, traditional healers).    
 
As noted in the methodology section, there are some potential shortfalls in using these data.  The 
APS on-reserve population may not be representative of the Canadian on-reserve population due 
to sampling strategies for this group.  Care must be taken when extrapolating these results to the 
entire population.  However, the survey offers information on FN peoples that is not available 
elsewhere and thus, is the best available to date.  Self-reports are used in the study which may 
lead to recall bias and in some cases, cultural biases (however, this may be in this population 
where all individuals are Registered North American Indians or Inuit).   
 
V.b.  Conclusions 
 
In most cases health status is similar between on and off-reserve RI.  Health-care utilization 
differs whether one lives on- or off-reserve.  The lack of difference after controlling for SES, 
demographics and health behaviours indicate closer attention should be paid to these factors 
when addressing health status gaps in the population.    
 
It is unclear whether different health-care utilization patterns are ‘bad’.  Western ideals for 
medical treatment may not be in the best interest of FN populations.  This is certainly an area 
which deserves further research. 
 
It is very important that it be noted that diminishing health differences once controlling for 
social, economic, demographic, health behaviours, and/or cultural differences do not indicate 
that there is no gap or a problem does not exist.  This result should bring further attention to the 
need to focus on the differences in the broader determinants of health (Anand et al., 2001; 
Tonelli et al., 2004; Luo et al., 2004; Wenman et al., 2004; Newbold, 1997 & 2002) for 




Cass (2004) points out that researchers and policy makers must be careful not to view the health 
disparities through a ‘limited biomedical’ perspective but take into consideration the broader 
social determinants of health when examining the health of FN peoples.  And finally, Marmot 
(2005) calls for an inter-sectoral government approach when dealing with health disparities.  Not 
only should departments of health be involved but also government departments responsible for 
income support, education, housing, and any other departments responsible for any of the 
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Table One: Proportion Reporting Given Characteristic  
                On-reserve and Off-reserve, 1991 
-------------------------------------------------------- 
             | NAI and Inuit        Registered Indians 
             |  Off      On            Off       On 
-------------+------------------------------------------    
Health Status| 
Self-reported|  
excellent    |0.290     0.213*        0.276    0.213* 
very good    |0.324     0.305^        0.320    0.306 
good         |0.266     0.326*        0.277    0.326* 
fair/poor    |0.119     0.155*        0.127    0.155* 
             |  
Diagnosed    |  
diabetes     |0.057     0.083*        0.063    0.083* 
hypertension |0.118     0.132^        0.126    0.133 
CVD          |0.068     0.071         0.067    0.071 
Respiratory  |0.182     0.160*        0.175    0.159^ 
             |  
Utilization  |  
Doctor       |0.752     0.620*        0.744    0.620* 
RN           |0.237     0.366*        0.244    0.367* 
Community    |0.056     0.159*        0.060    0.159* 
Traditional  |0.043     0.070*        0.048    0.070* 
-------------------------------------------------------- 
* statistically different at the 1% level 
^ statistically different at the 5% level  
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Table Two: Proportion Reporting Given Characteristic  
                  On-reserve and Off-reserve, 1991 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
                 | NAI and Inuit        Registered Indians 
                 |  Off      On            Off       On 
-----------------+------------------------------------------ 
Income           |  
less than 10K    |0.469     0.618*        0.494    0.616* 
10K-19K          |0.239     0.232         0.247    0.233 
29K-39K          |0.084     0.041*        0.073    0.041* 
40K or over      |0.074     0.019*        0.062    0.019* 
                 |  
Education        |  
less highschool  |0.553     0.761*        0.586    0.762* 
post secondary   |0.300     0.183*        0.291    0.183* 
university       |0.038     0.011*        0.028    0.010* 
                 |  
Labour Force (LF)|  
unemployed       |0.148     0.153         0.160    0.153 
not in LF        |0.382     0.545*        0.416    0.543* 
female           |0.570     0.483*        0.586    0.483* 
                 |     
Age              | 
15 to 19 years   |0.158     0.171^        0.157    0.170^ 
20 to 24         |0.148     0.149         0.155    0.145 
25 to 29 years   |0.152     0.134^        0.154    0.134^ 
40 to 49 years   |0.148     0.134^        0.143    0.135 
50 to 64 years   |0.102     0.128*        0.103    0.128* 
65 years and over|0.040     0.071*        0.039    0.071* 
                 | 
Health Behaviours| 
drinker          |0.132     0.076*        0.116    0.076* 
smoker           |0.547     0.597*        0.554    0.597* 
former smoker    |0.184     0.141*        0.182    0.141* 
                 | 
Residence        | 
rural            |0.217     1.000*        0.203    1.000* 
Atlantic         |0.000     0.057*        0.000    0.058* 
Quebec           |0.091     0.132*        0.084    0.134* 
Manitoba         |0.122     0.198*        0.148    0.198* 
Saskatchewan     |0.103     0.160*        0.127    0.160* 
Alberta          |0.162     0.119*        0.155    0.120* 
British Columbia |0.224     0.198*        0.230    0.197* 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
* statistically different at the 1% level 




Table Three: Proportion Reporting Characteristic  
                 On-reserve and Off-reserve, 2001 
-------------------------------------------------------- 
             | NAI and Inuit       Registered Indians 




excellent    |0.242  0.183^          0.234  0.181^  
very good    |0.347  0.293^          0.311  0.291^  
good         |0.241  0.337^          0.258  0.339^  
fair/poor    |0.167  0.184^          0.191  0.184^  
             | 
Diagnosed    | 
diabetes     |0.003  0.008^          0.005  0.009^  
hypertension |0.115  0.125^          0.131  0.127^  
CVD          |0.065  0.059^          0.066  0.059^  
Respiratory  |0.163  0.112^          0.161  0.111^  
             | 
Utilization  | 
Doctor       |0.738  0.648^          0.763  0.641^  
RN           |0.245  0.433^          0.252  0.435^  
Community    |0.062  0.154^          0.097  0.155^  
Traditional  |0.152  0.127^          0.167  0.126^  
--------------------------------------------------------- 
* statistically different at the 1% level 




Table Four:  Proportion Reporting Characteristic  
                      On-reserve and Off-reserve, 2001     
----------------------------------------------------------- 
                 | NAI and Inuit       Registered Indians 
                 |  Off      On           Off       On 
-----------------+----------------------------------------- 
Education        | 
less highschool  |0.308  0.565^          0.391  0.565^  
highschool       |0.141  0.089^          0.134  0.089^  
some post sec    |0.206  0.175^          0.209  0.174^  
post secondary   |0.264  0.148^          0.215  0.148^  
university       |0.081  0.023^          0.051  0.023^  
         | 
Labour Force (LF)| 
employed       |0.618  0.390^          0.519  0.390^  
unemployed       |0.084  0.119^          0.100  0.120^  
not in LF       |0.290  0.472^          0.368  0.472^  
female       |0.537  0.500^          0.569  0.501^  
         | 
Behaviours       | 
daily smoker     |0.349  0.438^          0.391  0.437^  
occasional       |0.083  0.149^          0.118  0.151^  
former smoker    |0.239  0.163^          0.225  0.164^  
never smoker     |0.324  0.245^          0.260  0.190^  
         | 
Age         | 
15 to 19 years   |0.134  0.167^          0.137  0.167^  
20 to 24 years   |0.099  0.116^          0.116  0.115^  
25 to 29 years   |0.106  0.114^          0.106  0.114^  
40 to 49 years   |0.220  0.172^          0.192  0.173^  
50 to 64 years   |0.156  0.136^          0.152  0.136^  
65 years and over|0.045  0.065^          0.052  0.066^  
         | 
Residence        | 
rural            |0.233  0.906^          0.217  0.906^  
Newfoundland     |0.024  0.008^          0.015  0.003^  
PEI             |0.003  0.002^          0.002  0.002^  
Nova Scotia      |0.030  0.037^          0.014  0.036^  
New Brunswick    |0.028  0.014^          0.021  0.015^  
Quebec           |0.159  0.077^          0.071  0.079^  
Ontario       |0.296  0.114^          0.271  0.115^  
Manitoba         |0.078  0.215^          0.125  0.218^  
Saskatchewan     |0.066  0.195^          0.123  0.190^  
alberta       |0.137  0.192^          0.149  0.192^  
British Columbia |0.179  0.142^          0.210  0.146^  
----------------------------------------------------------- 
* statistically different at the 1% level 
^ statistically different at the 5% level  
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Table Five: Logit Regressions Self-Reported Health Status      
            Registered First Nations, 1991 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 |  Excellent      Very good          Good         Fair/Poor 
Health Status    |  1       2      1        2       1       2      1        2 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Reserve          |0.715*  0.601   1.043   1.081   1.314^  2.330^  0.943   0.540 
Income           | 
less than 10K    |0.779^  0.739^  0.748^  0.769^  1.266^  1.288^  1.581^  1.721^  
10K-19K          |0.814^  0.803   0.802^  0.780*  1.281^  1.398^  1.393^  1.365 
29K-39K          |0.945   0.896   1.092   1.245   1.010   0.946   0.858   0.788 
40K or over      |1.095   1.111   1.358^  1.406^  0.785   0.730   0.334^  0.304^  
Education        | 
less highschool  |0.827^  0.771^  0.792^  0.788^  1.311^  1.459^  1.742^  1.689^  
post secondary   |1.052   1.071   0.890   0.849   1.118   1.232   1.273   1.078 
university       |1.283   1.204   0.761   0.774   1.132   1.249   0.820   0.628 
Labour Force (LF)| 
unemployed       |0.927   0.893   1.122   1.244^  0.969   0.935   1.052   0.997 
not in LF        |0.743*  0.731*  0.934   0.950   0.972   0.960   1.974*  2.061* 
Sex              | 
female           |0.737*  0.727*  1.054   1.107   1.140^  1.160^  1.184^  1.151 
Age              | 
15 to 19 years   |2.087*  2.362*  1.649*  1.478*  0.596*  0.591*  0.200*  0.161* 
20 to 24         |1.523*  1.484*  1.077   1.015   0.893   0.903   0.498*  0.562* 
25 to 29 years   |1.077   1.058   1.287^  1.199   0.979   1.086   0.434*  0.399* 
40 to 49 years   |0.735*  0.770^  0.850^  0.802^  1.274^  1.346^  1.403^  1.403^  
50 to 64 years   |0.489*  0.527*  0.623*  0.569*  1.303^  1.673*  2.388*  1.980* 
65 years and over|0.292*  0.351*  0.543*  0.739   1.082   1.295   3.182*  2.106* 
Health Behaviours| 
drinker          |0.822^  0.818^  1.180^  1.189^  0.935   0.925   1.098   1.127 
smoker           |0.671*  0.674*  1.038   1.029   1.341*  1.334*  1.176^  1.169 
former smoker    |0.816^  0.823*  1.090   1.081   1.168^  1.147   1.015   1.017 
Residence        | 
rural            |1.005   1.000   0.999   0.990   0.936   0.924   1.160   1.185 
Atlantic         |0.808   0.805*  1.090   1.081   1.098   1.088   1.009   1.023 
Quebec           |1.210^  1.190   1.034   1.038   1.013   1.013   0.618*  0.632^  
Manitoba         |0.836^  0.830^  0.995   0.991   1.151   1.148   1.074   1.100 
Saskatchewan     |0.699*  0.696*  1.104   1.107   1.107   1.114   1.200   1.207 
Alberta          |0.781^  0.781^  1.378*  1.381*  0.834^  0.834^  1.078   1.077 
British Columbia |0.669*  0.670*  1.031   1.042   1.214^  1.212^  1.273^  1.266^  
Reserve*         | 
less than 10K    |        1.136           0.929           0.969           0.833 
10K-19K          |        1.039           1.049           0.817           1.041 
29K-39K          |        1.183           0.622           1.260           1.310 
40K or over      |        0.720           0.944           1.513           1.549 
less highschool  |        1.250           1.001           0.698           1.396 
post secondary   |        0.985           1.128           0.714           1.855 
university       |        1.456           0.873           0.702           2.649 
unemployed       |        1.108           0.758           1.079           1.131 
not in LF        |        1.031           0.943           1.015           0.939 
female           |        1.031           0.896           0.951           1.066 
15 to 19 years   |        0.741           1.329           0.990           1.565 
20 to 24         |        1.047           1.204           0.950           0.766 
25 to 29 years   |        1.045           1.232           0.773           1.220 
40 to 49 years   |        0.874           1.180           0.866           0.978 
50 to 64 years   |        0.834           1.243           0.596^          1.444 
65 years and over|        0.672           0.592^          0.718           2.082^  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Number obs       |9127    9127    9127    9127    9127    9127    9127    9127 
Psuedo R2        |0.068   0.069   0.025   0.027   0.021   0.024   0.151   0.155 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
* statistically different at the 1% level 




Table Six:  Logit Regressions Diagnosed Disease 
            Registered First Nations, 1991 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  Chronic        |   Diabetes     Hypertension        CVD          Respiratory 
  Diseases       |  1        2      1      2        1        2      1       2 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Reserve          |1.183   1.801   1.027   0.320^  0.947   0.914   1.044   1.023 
Income           | 
less than 10K    |1.171   1.250   1.062   1.028   1.675^  1.956^  0.826   0.654^  
10K-19K          |1.457^  1.712^  1.062   0.877   1.360   1.450   1.068   0.930 
29K-39K          |1.123   1.271   0.983   0.664^  0.628   0.634   0.816   0.687^  
40K or over      |1.334   1.225   1.248   0.940   0.648   0.609   0.760   0.695 
Education        | 
less highschool  |1.250   1.181   0.890   0.787   0.736   0.695   1.269   1.416^  
post secondary   |1.097   1.096   0.718^  0.596^  0.835   0.810   1.496^  1.619^  
university       |0.112^  0.106^  0.723   0.547^  0.592   0.558   0.974   0.859 
Labour Force (LF)| 
unemployed       |1.181   1.774^  1.225   1.311   0.868   0.825   1.414*  1.562* 
not in LF        |1.516^  1.933   1.292^  1.248   1.350^  1.530^  1.385*  1.552* 
Sex              | 
female           |1.292^  1.060   1.179^  0.960   0.884   0.812   1.421*  1.519* 
Age              | 
15 to 19 years   |0.173*  0.234*  0.239*  0.288*  0.500^  0.492^  0.740^  0.763 
20 to 24         |0.276*  0.285*  0.390*  0.367*  0.445*  0.520^  0.546*  0.572* 
25 to 29 years   |0.497*  0.559^  0.620*  0.667^  0.597^  0.626   0.842   0.993 
40 to 49 years   |2.110*  2.042*  1.850*  2.024*  2.031*  1.853^  1.192   1.121 
50 to 64 years   |3.936*  4.142*  3.569*  4.077*  3.815*  3.648*  1.958*  1.681* 
65 years and over|3.680*  4.019*  5.030*  5.037*  8.252*  7.073*  3.104*  2.460* 
Health Behaviours| 
drinker          |0.837   0.852   1.666*  1.648*  0.787   0.804   1.385^  1.412* 
smoker           |0.981   0.998   0.813^  0.817^  1.037   1.045   1.358*  1.356* 
former smoker    |1.076   1.065   1.170   1.166   1.309^  1.309^  1.368*  1.371* 
Residence        | 
rural            |1.027   1.011   0.827   0.811^  0.790   0.794   0.873   0.894 
Atlantic         |0.856   0.865   1.692^  1.687^  0.846   0.885   0.731   0.725 
Quebec           |0.669^  0.666^  0.719^  0.719^  0.655^  0.662^  0.656*  0.667* 
Manitoba         |1.068   1.054   1.189   1.210   0.882   0.894   0.903   0.900 
Saskatchewan     |0.896   0.887   0.914   0.911   0.824   0.826   0.808^  0.801 
Alberta          |0.801   0.798   1.101   1.100   0.643^  0.649^  0.949   0.939 
British Columbia |0.469*  0.465*  0.847   0.840   0.845   0.838   0.795^  0.782^  
Reserve*         | 
less than 10K    |        0.885           1.202           0.692           2.050^  
10K-19K          |        0.710           1.712^          0.843           1.610^  
29K-39K          |        0.799           3.243^          1.092           1.833 
40K or over      |        1.611           2.587^          1.725           1.577 
less highschool  |        1.058           1.999           1.307           0.691 
post secondary   |        0.940           2.498^          1.184           0.722 
university       |        0.996           3.135           1.252           1.437 
unemployed       |        0.370^          0.846           1.133           0.764 
not in LF        |        0.581^          1.109           0.738           0.735 
female           |        1.474^          1.548^          1.224           0.860 
15 to 19 years   |        0.484           0.525           0.978           0.937 
20 to 24         |        0.945           1.139           0.570           0.880 
25 to 29 years   |        0.754           0.803           0.869           0.538^  
40 to 49 years   |        1.085           0.782           1.253           1.153 
50 to 64 years   |        0.929           0.721           1.117           1.381 
65 years and over|        0.889           0.926           1.401           1.545 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Number obs       |9106    9106    9092    9092    9092    9092    9082    9082 
Psuedo R2        |0.160   0.165   0.144   0.150   0.149   0.152   0.060   0.064 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
* statistically different at the 1% level 
^ statistically different at the 5% level  
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Table Seven:  Logit Regressions Health Care Utilization 
              Registered First Nations, 1991 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Utilization      |   Medical       Registered      Community       Traditional 
                 |   Doctor          Nurse          Worker           Healer 
                 |  1        2     1       2        1       2        1      2 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Reserve          |0.914   0.653   1.403*  1.196   2.433*  5.731*  1.671^  1.688 
Income           | 
less than 10K    |0.812^  0.747^  0.920   1.024   1.124   1.140   1.099   1.046 
10K-19K          |0.830   0.715^  0.925   0.960   1.022   0.898   1.156   1.015 
29K-39K          |0.924   0.955   0.901   0.841   0.929   0.944   1.274   1.378 
40K or over      |0.945   0.956   0.799   0.823   0.553^  0.539   0.788   0.613 
Education        | 
less highschool  |0.569*  0.521*  1.124   1.028   1.215   2.368^  0.878   0.822 
post secondary   |0.934   0.830   1.117   1.074   1.239   1.788   1.980^  2.520^  
university       |1.699^  1.542   1.144   0.957   2.201^  4.365*  5.343*  7.275* 
Labour Force (LF)| 
unemployed       |0.983   0.970   0.963   0.864   1.073   1.215   1.008   1.170 
not in LF        |1.054   1.136   1.161^  1.119   1.251^  1.351   0.991   0.967 
Sex              | 
female           |2.510*  2.884*  1.676*  1.692*  1.453*  1.329^  1.207   1.064 
Age              | 
15 to 19 years   |0.916   0.876   1.269^  1.447^  0.814   0.941   0.694   0.768 
20 to 24         |0.975   1.073   1.279^  1.405^  0.808   1.048   0.596^  0.571^  
25 to 29 years   |0.905   0.909   1.460*  1.610*  1.257   1.623^  0.546^  0.594^  
40 to 49 years   |1.320^  1.246   1.367*  1.554*  1.451^  1.491   1.122   1.283 
50 to 64 years   |2.202*  2.051*  1.673*  1.544*  1.781*  1.182   1.289   0.815 
65 years and over|3.788*  3.231*  2.919*  2.120*  2.999*  2.073^  1.663^  1.823 
Health Behaviours| 
drinker          |0.879   0.887   0.845   0.850   1.148   1.152   0.638^  0.641^  
smoker           |1.098   1.096   1.034   1.042   0.995   1.003   1.571*  1.618* 
former smoker    |1.279^  1.286^  0.966   0.978   1.120   1.131   1.359^  1.397^  
Residence        | 
rural            |0.600*  0.604*  1.460*  1.480*  1.521^  1.559^  1.008   1.051 
Atlantic         |1.746^  1.747^  0.786   0.797   1.479   1.482   0.656   0.711 
Quebec           |0.747^  0.753^  1.059   1.063   0.658^  0.665^  0.441^  0.437^  
Manitoba         |0.821^  0.823^  1.090   1.096   1.305^  1.310^  1.257   1.230 
Saskatchewan     |0.921   0.924   0.871   0.866   1.681*  1.660*  1.946*  1.925* 
Alberta          |1.225^  1.227^  0.963   0.967   1.377^  1.365^  2.111*  2.137* 
British Columbia |1.046   1.048   0.689*  0.681*  1.519^  1.485*  1.062   1.072 
Reserve*         | 
less than 10K    |        1.230           0.781           1.013           1.137 
10K-19K          |        1.392           0.915           1.244           1.352 
29K-39K          |        0.915           1.253           1.031           0.751 
40K or over      |        1.016           0.966           1.190           2.197 
less highschool  |        1.347           1.404           0.322^          0.988 
post secondary   |        1.421           1.216           0.513           0.529 
university       |        1.335           1.993           0.250^          0.329 
unemployed       |        1.034           1.292           0.819           0.704 
not in LF        |        0.875           1.127           0.912           0.955 
female           |        0.757^          0.993           1.153           1.256 
15 to 19 years   |        1.101           0.746           0.769           0.886 
20 to 24         |        0.838           0.811           0.672           1.089 
25 to 29 years   |        0.993           0.809           0.643           0.794 
40 to 49 years   |        1.129           0.737           0.967           0.761 
50 to 64 years   |        1.120           1.125           1.750^          2.087^  
65 years and over|        1.279           1.655^          1.620           0.889 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Number obs       |9118    9118    9064    9064    9039    9039    8990    8990 
Psuedo R2        |0.093   0.094   0.054   0.058   0.099   0.106   0.072   0.080 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
* statistically different at the 1% level 
^ statistically different at the 5% level  
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Table Eight:  Logit Regressions Self-Reported Health Status 
              Registered First Nations, 2001 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                  |  Excellent       Very good           Good         Fair/Poor 
Health Status     |  1        2      1        2       1        2     1        2 
------------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Reserve           |0.845^  0.759   0.942   1.207   1.324*  1.426^  0.915   0.680 
Income            |1.008*  1.009*  1.002^  1.003^  0.998   0.998   0.990*  0.987* 
Income2           |1.000*  1.000*  1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000^  
family size       |0.979   0.982   1.009   1.009   1.018   1.018   1.000   0.992 
Education         | 
less highschool   |0.724*  0.695*  0.915   0.965   1.068   1.041   1.494*  1.482* 
some post high    |0.806^  0.769^  1.064   1.134   1.121   1.169^  1.043   0.951 
post secondary    |1.103   1.097   0.880   0.859^  1.107   1.173^  1.042   0.995 
university        |1.305^  1.294^  1.146   1.141   0.835   0.821   0.543^  0.493^  
Labour Force (LF) | 
unemployed        |0.786^  0.771^  0.894   0.914   1.090   1.101   1.517*  1.576* 
not in LF         |0.714*  0.663*  0.666*  0.641*  0.989   0.974   2.810*  3.261* 
Sex and       | 
Marriage          | 
female            |0.772*  0.762*  0.937   0.941   1.223*  1.297*  1.110^  1.052 
married           |1.067   1.053   1.028   1.031   1.101^  1.104^  0.814^  0.825^  
married before    |1.087   1.072   0.797^  0.793^  1.000   1.012   1.068   1.071 
Behaviours        | 
daily smoker      |0.592*  0.594*  1.065   1.059   1.189^  1.206*  1.719*  1.685* 
occasional smoker |0.594*  0.595*  1.180   1.179^  1.189^  1.200^  1.500*  1.471* 
former smoker     |0.887   0.888^  1.121^  1.118^  1.013   1.025   1.342*  1.331* 
drinker           |1.161^  1.138^  1.029   1.025   1.123^  1.120^  0.775*  0.799* 
Age             | 
15 to 19 years    |2.184*  2.071*  1.356*  1.412*  0.868^  0.916   0.226*  0.198* 
20 to 24          |1.666*  1.634*  0.945   0.931   1.108   1.190^  0.399*  0.355* 
25 to 29 years    |1.462*  1.529*  0.996   0.994   0.943   0.939   0.593*  0.518* 
40 to 49 years    |0.752*  0.768^  0.827^  0.859^  0.904   0.817^  2.238*  2.384* 
50 to 64 years    |0.442*  0.449*  0.651*  0.725*  0.958   0.879   3.541*  3.565* 
65 years and over |0.320*  0.356*  0.572*  0.695^  1.279^  1.372^  2.339*  1.802* 
Residence       | 
rural             |0.995   0.982   1.028   1.021   1.040   1.051   0.924   0.930 
Newfoundland      |0.952   0.996   1.388^  1.398^  1.103   1.100   0.358^  0.330* 
PEI               |0.928   0.942   0.983   1.004   1.466   1.428   0.607   0.607 
Nova Scotia       |1.020   1.016   1.357^  1.349^  0.999   1.008   0.668^  0.660^  
New Brunswick     |0.956   0.957   0.780   0.786   1.467^  1.444^  0.842   0.845 
Quebec            |0.952   0.994   1.060   1.071   1.369*  1.373*  0.584*  0.533* 
Manitoba          |1.052   1.057   0.912   0.916   1.412*  1.398*  0.677*  0.674* 
Saskatchewan      |0.929   0.937   1.073   1.084   1.318*  1.300*  0.723*  0.726* 
Alberta           |0.908   0.905   1.029   1.038   1.336*  1.322*  0.742*  0.756^  
BC                |0.812^  0.823^  1.031   1.039   1.280*  1.273*  0.876   0.858^  
Reserve*       | 
Income            |        0.996           0.999           1.000           1.009^  
Income2           |        1.000           1.000           1.000           1.000 
less highschool   |        1.232           0.815           1.042           1.073 
some post high    |        1.368           0.776           0.825           1.373 
post secondary    |        1.028           1.133           0.776           1.215 
university        |        0.917           1.128           1.053           1.593 
unemployed        |        1.115           0.926           0.976           0.850 
not in LF         |        1.251           1.125           1.076           0.586* 
female            |        1.061           0.982           0.846^          1.149 
15 to 19 years    |        1.167           0.846           0.866           1.574^  
20 to 24          |        1.093           1.049           0.780           1.466 
25 to 29 years    |        0.849           1.002           1.021           1.497 
40 to 49 years    |        0.923           0.859           1.405^          0.782 
50 to 64 years    |        0.968           0.646^          1.331^          0.945 
65 years and over |        0.720           0.515^          0.804           2.121^  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
* statistically different at the 1% level 
^ statistically different at the 5% level  
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Table Nine:  Logit Regressions Diagnosed Disease Registered First Nations, 2001 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  Chronic         |Hypertension        CVD           Respiratory 
  Diseases        |  1      2        1        2       1       2 
------------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Reserve           | 1.205^  1.224   1.086   0.902   0.920   1.521 
Income            | 1.000   0.999   0.998   0.999   1.001   1.002 
Income2           | 1.000^  1.000^  1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000^ 
family size       | 0.990   0.984   1.014   1.017   0.964^  0.968^ 
Education         | 
less highschool   | 1.271^  1.224   1.616^  1.773^  1.207^  1.241^ 
some post high    | 1.135   1.037   1.139   1.018   1.298^  1.290^ 
post secondary    | 1.249^  1.252^  1.846*  2.008*  1.233^  1.251^ 
university        | 0.964   0.900   1.763^  1.937^  0.920   0.892 
Labour Force (LF) | 
unemployed        | 1.437^  1.657*  1.141   1.153   1.066   1.015 
not in LF         | 1.385*  1.604*  1.438*  1.467*  1.388*  1.495* 
Sex and           | 
Marriage          | 
female            | 1.118^  1.040   1.010   1.013   1.593*  1.560* 
married           | 1.244^  1.245^  1.313^  1.299^  1.144^  1.135^ 
married before    | 1.279^  1.270^  1.384^  1.391^  1.051   1.059 
Behaviours        | 
daily smoker      | 0.770^  0.755*  0.996   1.004   1.178^  1.180^ 
occasional  smoker| 0.774^  0.764^  1.043   1.049   1.016   1.015 
former smoker     | 1.167^  1.155^  1.254^  1.253^  1.325*  1.327* 
drinker           | 1.068   1.095   0.984   0.986   1.103   1.113^ 
Age               | 
15 to 19 years    | 0.195*  0.184*  0.546^  0.449^  1.517*  1.667* 
20 to 24          | 0.699^  0.758   0.909   0.934   1.256^  1.391^ 
25 to 29 years    | 0.911   0.872   0.823   0.811   1.145   1.229 
40 to 49 years    | 2.729*  2.885*  2.285*  2.127*  1.650*  1.769* 
50 to 64 years    | 6.778*  7.328*  5.149*  4.5078  2.175*  2.205* 
65 years and over | 8.193*  7.893*  6.793*  5.126*  2.491*  2.235* 
Residence         | 
rural             | 0.857^  0.852^  0.737^  0.736^  0.718*  0.721* 
Newfoundland      | 0.505^  0.476^  0.451^  0.449^  0.849   0.828 
PEI               | 1.665   1.651   1.195   1.204   0.766   0.768 
Nova Scotia       | 0.798   0.787   1.433   1.442   1.006   0.993 
New Brunswick     | 0.680^  0.671^  0.709   0.701   0.915   0.911 
Quebec            | 0.653*  0.608*  0.638^  0.654^  0.884   0.886 
Manitoba          | 0.739^  0.735^  0.808   0.809   0.738*  0.736* 
Saskatchewan      | 0.565*  0.570*  0.845   0.829   0.669*  0.662* 
Alberta           | 0.500*  0.504*  0.907   0.895   0.682*  0.676* 
BC                | 0.492*  0.481*  0.704^  0.692^  0.766*  0.758* 
Reserve*          | 
Income            |         1.004           1.003           0.993 
Income2           |         1.000           1.000           1.000 
less highschool   |         1.197           0.659           0.873 
some post high    |         1.367           1.418           0.981 
post secondary    |         0.977           0.631           0.933 
university        |         1.428           0.487           1.333 
unemployed        |         0.618^          0.998           1.209 
not in LF         |         0.586^          0.972           0.748^ 
female            |         1.251           0.960           1.094 
15 to 19 years    |         1.187           2.138           0.665^ 
20 to 24          |         0.730           0.974           0.641^ 
25 to 29 years    |         1.107           1.106           0.732 
40 to 49 years    |         0.820           1.372           0.693^ 
50 to 64 years    |         0.727           1.830^          0.919 
65 years and over |         1.067           2.839^          1.432 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
* statistically different at the 1% level 
^ statistically different at the 5% level  
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Table Ten:  Logit Regressions Health Care Utilization Registered First Nations, 2001 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Utilization       |   Medical       Registered      Community       Traditional 
                  |   Doctor          Nurse          Worker           Healer 
                  |  1        2     1       2        1       2        1      2 
------------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Reserve           |0.709*  0.599^  2.178*  1.632^  0.911   0.515^  2.069*  1.274 
Income            |1.001   1.001   0.998   0.996^  0.989*  0.988*  0.995^  0.992^  
Income2           |1.000^  1.000^  1.000   1.000   1.000^  1.000*  1.000   1.000 
family size       |0.972^  0.971^  0.991   0.984   0.999   0.992   0.975   0.972 
Education         | 
less highschool   |0.840^  0.794^  1.253^  1.292^  1.101   1.072   0.794^  0.712^  
some post high    |1.083   0.954   1.858*  2.060*  1.328^  1.182   1.478*  1.427^  
post secondary    |1.212^  1.168   1.610*  1.815*  1.405^  1.361^  1.901*  2.129* 
university        | 
Labour Force (LF) |1.518^  1.536^  2.028*  2.421*  2.258*  2.380*  3.426*  3.787* 
unemployed        |0.973   1.029   1.046   1.009   1.840*  1.863*  1.083   1.123 
not in LF         |1.211*  1.319*  1.160^  1.378*  1.854*  2.156*  0.815^  0.807^  
Sex and       | 
Marriage          | 
female            |1.911*  1.870*  1.516*  1.377*  1.473*  1.435*  1.068   1.062 
married           |1.023   1.025   1.073   1.089   0.657*  0.661*  0.921   0.948 
married before    |1.201^  1.203^  1.106   1.145^  1.064   1.071   1.526*  1.546* 
Behaviours        | 
daily smoker      |1.053   1.048   1.153^  1.170^  1.698*  1.677*  1.710*  1.734* 
occasional smoker |0.988   0.981   1.180^  1.184^  1.641*  1.607*  1.559*  1.573* 
former smoker     |1.397*  1.396*  1.415*  1.439*  1.518*  1.506*  1.401*  1.417* 
drinker           |1.117^  1.134^  0.892^  0.927   1.036   1.063   0.580*  0.587* 
Age              | 
15 to 19 years    |0.783^  0.787^  1.043   1.113   0.684*  0.595*  0.951   1.097 
20 to 24          |0.779^  0.741*  1.213^  1.192^  0.639*  0.565*  0.656*  0.567* 
25 to 29 years    |0.906   0.921   1.214^  1.207^  0.838^  0.772^  0.743^  0.648^  
40 to 49 years    |1.173^  1.135   0.768*  0.657*  0.736*  0.678*  0.961   0.884 
50 to 64 years    |1.911*  1.854*  0.854^  0.673*  0.555*  0.470*  0.915   0.787^  
65 years and over |2.659*  2.319*  1.204^  0.757^  0.096*  0.054*  0.680^  0.324* 
Residence       | 
rural             |0.836^  0.837^  1.217*  1.271*  0.760*  0.775*  0.819^  0.830^  
Newfoundland      |0.794   0.781   0.985   0.899   0.300^  0.291^  0.043^  0.040^  
PEI               |2.302   2.282   1.437   1.360   1.429   1.429   0.640   0.593 
Nova Scotia       |1.819*  1.821*  0.663^  0.683^  0.754   0.768   0.561^  0.582^  
New Brunswick     |0.948   0.941   0.725^  0.708^  0.731   0.739   0.489^  0.476^  
Quebec            |0.722*  0.704*  1.629*  1.543*  1.027   0.973   0.271*  0.256* 
Manitoba          |0.906   0.906   0.881^  0.863^  0.857   0.853   1.083   1.066 
Saskatchewan      |0.973   0.970   0.814^  0.785^  1.234^  1.232^  1.346^  1.311^  
Alberta           |1.203^  1.201^  0.833^  0.825^  1.210^  1.219^  1.449*  1.437* 
BC                |1.058   1.046   0.690*  0.664*  1.898*  1.886*  0.757^  0.732^  
Reserve*       | 
Income            |        0.997           1.011^          1.009           1.005 
Income2           |        1.000           1.000           1.000           1.000 
less highschool   |        1.231           0.834           1.168           1.230 
some post high    |        1.563^          0.603^          1.591^          1.086 
post secondary    |        1.150           0.628^          1.136           0.693 
university        |        0.883           0.455^          0.593           0.644 
unemployed        |        0.833           1.113           0.902           0.908 
not in LF         |        0.784^          0.657*          0.543*          1.051 
female            |        1.069           1.347^          1.101           1.011 
15 to 19 years    |        1.010           0.912           1.862^          0.784 
20 to 24          |        1.180           1.045           1.698^          1.491 
25 to 29 years    |        0.946           1.014           1.380           1.452 
40 to 49 years    |        1.109           1.647*          1.389^          1.337 
50 to 64 years    |        1.075           2.009*          1.892^          1.576^  
65 years and over |        1.411           3.370*          6.057*          4.248* 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
* statistically different at the 1% level 
^ statistically different at the 5% level  
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Appendix One 
 
Description of Variables  
 
Self-reported  Health Status - respondents were asked how they generally rated their health 
(excellent, very good, good, 
fair or poor) due to low number of observations fair or poor responses were amalgamated into 
fair/poor.      
              
Diagnosed Disease - respondents were asked if they had been diagnosed by a medical 
professional with the following conditions: diabetes, hypertension (high blood pressure) CVD 
(heart problems), Respiratory problems (amalgamation of asthma, bronchitis or breathing 
problems)    (Yes=1, No=0) 
              
Health Care Utilization -  respondents were asked if they had been to the stated medical 
professional in the last 12 months: Doctor, RN (registered nurse), Community Health worker, 
Traditional healer, Counsellor     (Yes=1, No=0) 
 
Independent variables are dummy variables equalling one if the statement is true, zero otherwise            
less than 10K = income less than $10,000 in previous year in 1991 APS (income is continuous in 
2001 APS)  
10K-19K  = income $10,000 to $19,999  in previous year  
Income $20,000 to 28,999 is comparator          
29K-39K  = income  $29,000 to $39,999 in previous year          
40K or over   = income $40,000 and over  in previous year    
Education         
less highschool = highest level of education is less than highschool diploma 
highest level of education is highschool diploma is comparator 
post secondary=highest level of education is some post-secondary schooling (includes university 
without a degree or college or trade school etc.)    
university = highest level of education is a university degree 
Labour Force (LF) 
employed is the comparator 
unemployed = unemployed       
not in LF = not in the labour force       
Sex               
female = female          
Age               
15 to 19 years    
20 to 24 years        
25 to 29 years    
40 to 49 years    
50 to 64 years    
65 years and over  
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Health Behaviours 
drinker = drinks more than 3 times per week         
smoker = smokes daily or occasionally            
former smoker = smoked previously but no longer 
never smoked is the comparator     
Residence         
rural= rural residence 
urban residence is the comparator             
Atlantic = lives in the Atlantic Provinces         
Quebec  = lives in  Quebec         
Manitoba = lives in Manitoba           
Saskatchewan = lives in  Saskatchewan      
Alberta = lives in Alberta           









Probability of Health State On and Off-Reserve if has characteristics of 
Comparator**  except:  
Registered First Nations, 1991 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
                 |  Excellent       Very good          Good        Fair/Poor 
Health Status    | OFF     ON       OFF     ON      OFF     ON     OFF     ON 
-----------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 
Income           | 
less than 10K    |0.44   0.35      0.30  0.31     0.17  0.32^    0.07    0.03 
10K-19K          |0.46   0.35      0.31  0.33     0.18  0.30^    0.06    0.03 
29K-39K          |0.49   0.41      0.42  0.32     0.13  0.31^    0.03    0.02 
40K or over      |0.54   0.34^     0.44  0.45     0.10  0.29^    0.01    0.01 
Education        | 
less highschool  |0.45   0.38      0.31  0.33     0.19  0.27^    0.07    0.05 
post secondary   |0.53   0.40^     0.33  0.37     0.16  0.25^    0.04    0.04 
university       |0.56   0.53      0.31  0.29     0.17  0.25^    0.03    0.04 
Labour Force (LF)| 
unemployed       |0.49   0.39      0.41  0.37     0.13  0.27^    0.04    0.03 
not in LF        |0.44   0.59      0.35  0.50     0.13  0.50^    0.08    0.50 
Sex         | 
female           |0.44   0.33      0.39  0.38     0.16  0.29^    0.05    0.03 
Age              | 
15 to 19 years   |0.72   0.53^     0.46  0.55     0.09  0.18^    0.01    0.01 
20 to 24         |0.61   0.50      0.37  0.43     0.13  0.24^    0.02    0.01 
25 to 29 years   |0.53   0.42      0.41  0.48     0.15  0.24^    0.02    0.01 
40 to 49 years   |0.45   0.30^     0.31  0.37     0.18  0.30^    0.06    0.03 
50 to 64 years   |0.36   0.22^     0.24  0.30     0.21  0.27     0.08    0.06 
65 years and over|0.27   0.13^     0.30  0.21     0.17  0.26     0.08    0.09 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
** comparator individual is income 20 to 29K, highschool diploma, employed, 
male, 30 to 39 years of age, lives in an urban area in Ontario, not a drinker 
and never smoked.  
* statistically different at the 1% level 
^ statistically different at the 5% level     
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Table A2-2 
Probability of Health State On and Off-Reserve if has characteristics of 
Comparator**  except:  
Registered First Nations, 1991 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Chronic        | Diabetes      Hypertension        CVD         Respiratory 
  Diseases       |OFF     ON       OFF     ON      OFF     ON     OFF     ON 
-----------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 
Income           | 
less than 10K    |0.03   0.05      0.15  0.06^    0.09  0.06     0.06    0.12^  
10K-19K          |0.05   0.03      0.13  0.08     0.07  0.06     0.09    0.13 
29K-39K          |0.04   0.05      0.10  0.10     0.03  0.03     0.06    0.11 
40K or over      |0.03   0.09      0.14  0.12     0.03  0.05     0.07    0.10 
Education        | 
less highschool  |0.03   0.06      0.12  0.08     0.04  0.04     0.12    0.09 
post secondary   |0.03   0.05      0.09  0.07     0.04  0.04     0.14    0.11 
university       |0.00   0.01      0.08  0.09     0.03  0.03     0.08    0.11 
Labour Force (LF)| 
unemployed       |0.05   0.03      0.18  0.06^    0.04  0.04     0.14    0.11 
not in LF        |0.05   0.50      0.17  0.50^    0.08  0.50     0.13    0.50 
Sex         | 
female           |0.03   0.07      0.14  0.07     0.04  0.05     0.13    0.12 
Age              | 
15 to 19 years   |0.01   0.01      0.05  0.01^    0.03  0.02     0.07    0.07 
20 to 24         |0.01   0.01      0.06  0.02^    0.03  0.01     0.05    0.05 
25 to 29 years   |0.02   0.02      0.10  0.03^    0.03  0.02     0.09    0.05 
40 to 49 years   |0.06   0.10      0.26  0.08^    0.09  0.10     0.10    0.12 
50 to 64 years   |0.11   0.17      0.41  0.14^    0.16  0.17     0.14    0.19 
65 years and over|0.10   0.16      0.46  0.20^    0.27  0.34     0.20    0.28 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
** comparator individual is income 20 to 29K, highschool diploma, employed, 
male, 30 to 39 years of age, lives in an urban area in Ontario, not a drinker 
and never smoked.  
* statistically different at the 1% level 
^ statistically different at the 5% level    
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Table A2-3 
Probability of Utilization On and Off-Reserve if has characteristics of 
Comparator** except:  
Registered First Nations, 1991 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Utilization      |  Medical        Registered      Community     Traditional 
                 |  Doctor           Nurse          Worker          Healer 
                 |OFF     ON       OFF     ON      OFF     ON     OFF     ON 
-----------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 
Income           | 
less than 10K    |0.70   0.65      0.13  0.13     0.01  0.06^    0.02   0.04 
10K-19K          |0.69   0.67      0.13  0.14     0.01  0.06*    0.02   0.05 
29K-39K          |0.75   0.64      0.11  0.16     0.01  0.05^    0.03   0.03 
40K or over      |0.75   0.66      0.11  0.13     0.01  0.04^    0.01   0.04 
Education        | 
less highschool  |0.62   0.59      0.13  0.21^    0.02  0.04     0.02   0.03 
post secondary   |0.72   0.71      0.14  0.19     0.02  0.05^    0.05   0.04 
university       |0.83   0.81      0.13  0.26^    0.04  0.06     0.13   0.08 
Labour Force (LF)| 
unemployed       |0.75   0.67      0.12  0.17     0.01  0.06^    0.02   0.03 
not in LF        |0.78   0.50      0.14  0.50     0.01  0.50^    0.02   0.50 
Sex         | 
female           |0.90   0.82^     0.20  0.23     0.01  0.08^    0.02   0.04 
Age              | 
15 to 19 years   |0.73   0.66      0.18  0.16     0.01  0.04^    0.02   0.02 
20 to 24         |0.77   0.65^     0.17  0.17     0.01  0.04^    0.01   0.02 
25 to 29 years   |0.74   0.65      0.20  0.19     0.02  0.06^    0.01   0.02 
40 to 49 years   |0.80   0.74      0.19  0.17     0.02  0.08^    0.03   0.03 
50 to 64 years   |0.86   0.82      0.19  0.24     0.01  0.11*    0.02   0.06^  
65 years and over|0.91   0.89      0.24  0.39^    0.02  0.17*    0.04   0.05 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
^ comparator individual is income 20 to 29K, highschool diploma, employed, 
male, 30 to 39 years of age, lives in an urban area in Ontario, not a drinker 
and never smoked.  
* statistically different at the 1% level 
^ statistically different at the 5% level  
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Appendix Three 
 
Table A3-1 - Logit Regressions Self-Reported Health Status  
All Native American and Inuit, 1991 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
                 |  Excellent       Very good           Good          Fair/Poor 
Health Status    |  1        2      1        2       1        2       1        2 
-----------------+--------------------------------------------------------------- 
Reserve          |0.630*  0.530^   1.124   1.200   1.314*  2.339^  1.020   0.583 
Income           | 
less than 10K    |0.755*  0.721*   0.768*  0.802^  1.318^  1.371^  1.575*  1.608^ 
10K-19K          |0.761^  0.736^   0.824^  0.819^  1.287^  1.370^  1.514^  1.560^ 
29K-39K          |1.021   1.009    1.014   1.078   1.099   1.092   0.642^  0.535^ 
40K or over      |1.012   1.006    1.252^  1.282^  0.965   0.962   0.366*  0.347* 
Education        | 
less highschool  |0.790^  0.740^   0.813^  0.832^  1.382*  1.504*  1.593^  1.517^ 
post secondary   |1.018   1.018    0.868   0.838^  1.162   1.245^  1.294   1.195 
university       |1.363^  1.307    0.787   0.804   1.107   1.156   0.576   0.452^ 
Labour Force (LF)| 
unemployed       |0.921   0.876    1.119   1.208^  0.945   0.906   1.182   1.213 
not in LF        |0.777*  0.773*   0.877^  0.861^  1.018   1.037   2.030*  2.135* 
female           |0.792*  0.808*   1.042   1.069   1.116^  1.115   1.160^  1.118 
Age              | 
15 to 19 years   |2.129*  2.336*   1.542*  1.374^  0.568*  0.543*  0.233*  0.216* 
20 to 24         |1.500*  1.445*   1.210^  1.239^  0.776^  0.719^  0.484*  0.525* 
25 to 29 years   |1.011   0.972    1.312*  1.272^  0.979   1.042   0.456*  0.447* 
40 to 49 years   |0.767^  0.802^   0.890   0.875   1.212^  1.223^  1.387^  1.382^ 
50 to 64 years   |0.602*  0.692    0.615*  0.566*  1.219^  1.388*  2.428*  2.203^ 
65 years and over|0.331*  0.407    0.565*  0.719^  1.094   1.228   3.009*  2.198^ 
Health Behaviours| 
drinker          |0.911   0.899    1.173^  1.183^  0.907   0.905   1.001   1.027 
smoker           |0.661*  0.661*   1.044   1.034   1.405*  1.389*  1.173^  1.177^ 
former smoker    |0.841^  0.839^   1.106   1.096   1.172^  1.149^  0.995   1.007 
Residence        | 
rural            |0.794   0.791    1.087   1.074   1.187   1.169   0.934   0.948 
Atlantic         |1.168^  1.157^   0.883^  0.880^  0.943   0.930   1.113   1.134 
Quebec           |1.115   1.100    1.092   1.097   1.037   1.033   0.613*  0.622* 
Manitoba         |0.835^  0.827^   1.000   1.003   1.249^  1.243^  0.948   0.960 
Saskatchewan     |0.666*  0.665*   1.100   1.102   1.198^  1.200^  1.163   1.167 
Alberta          |0.726*  0.727*   1.350*  1.351*  0.978   0.977   0.974   0.972 
British Columbia |0.705*  0.709*   0.993   0.996   1.362*  1.359*  1.078   1.071 
Reserve*         | 
less than 10K    |        1.157            0.895           0.902           0.908 
10K-19K          |        1.131            1.005           0.832           0.904 
29K-39K          |        1.030            0.748           1.068           1.946 
40K or over      |        0.790            1.010           1.172           1.386 
less highschool  |        1.322            0.950           0.665^          1.556 
post secondary   |        1.051            1.158           0.689           1.659 
university       |        1.337            0.859           0.763           3.503 
unemployed       |        1.160            0.769           1.097           0.945 
not in LF        |        1.001            1.028           0.930           0.911 
female           |        0.935            0.922           0.994           1.091 
15 to 19 years   |        0.751            1.405^          1.094           1.214 
20 to 24         |        1.099            0.958           1.202           0.820 
25 to 29 years   |        1.148            1.135           0.824           1.069 
40 to 49 years   |        0.842            1.070           0.963           0.987 
50 to 64 years   |        0.620^           1.255           0.731^          1.277 
65 years and over|        0.556            0.602^          0.797           1.932^ 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Number obs       |10805   10805    10805   10805   10805   10805   10805   10805 
Psuedo R2        |0.063   0.065    0.024   0.026   0.024   0.026   0.148   0.151 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
* statistically different at the 1% level 
^ statistically different at the 5% level  
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Table A3-2 - Logit Regressions Diagnosed Disease  
All Native American and Inuit, 1991 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Chronic        |   Diabetes     Hypertension        CVD           Respiratory 
  Diseases       |  1        2      1      2        1        2       1       2 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Reserve          |1.345^  2.137   1.098   0.455   0.864   1.005   0.992   0.870 
Income           | 
less than 10K    |1.199   1.330   1.160   1.211   1.679^  1.868^  0.885   0.779^  
10K-19K          |1.515^  1.818^  1.066   0.945   1.266   1.260   1.147   1.085 
29K-39K          |0.901   0.934   1.030   0.805   0.602^  0.583   0.748^  0.669^  
40K or over      |1.225   1.159   1.271   1.070   0.559^  0.507^  0.653^  0.619^  
Education        | 
less highschool  |1.375   1.338   1.012   0.937   0.802   0.768   1.161   1.217 
post secondary   |1.238   1.287   0.899   0.831   1.011   1.029   1.327^  1.361^  
university       |0.413^  0.544   0.735   0.619^  0.347^  0.296^  1.145   1.108 
Labour Force (LF)| 
unemployed       |1.166   1.543^  1.256^  1.344^  1.034   1.045   1.351^  1.425^  
not in LF        |1.528*  1.864*  1.358*  1.344^  1.378^  1.505^  1.306*  1.376* 
Sex              | 
female           |1.244^  1.033   1.108   0.921   0.833^  0.757^  1.386*  1.444* 
Age              | 
15 to 19 years   |0.166*  0.193*  0.201*  0.213*  0.517^  0.517^  0.692*  0.705^  
20 to 24         |0.287*  0.308*  0.339*  0.301*  0.519^  0.585^  0.613*  0.662* 
25 to 29 years   |0.467*  0.504^  0.667^  0.731^  0.761   0.842   0.783^  0.874 
40 to 49 years   |1.954*  1.816*  1.716*  1.782*  2.173*  2.103*  1.100   1.031 
50 to 64 years   |3.541*  3.453*  3.556*  3.976*  4.544*  4.789*  1.823*  1.591* 
65 years and over|3.423*  3.492*  4.743*  4.686*  9.591*  9.241*  3.096*  2.707* 
Health Behaviours| 
drinker          |0.748   0.770   1.375^  1.374^  0.760   0.770   1.110   1.125 
smoker           |0.923   0.935   0.895   0.897   1.061   1.070   1.418*  1.426* 
former smoker    |1.069   1.063   1.200^  1.189^  1.386^  1.384^  1.265*  1.274^  
Residence        | 
rural            |0.996   0.986   0.822^  0.815^  0.846   0.846   0.877   0.897 
Atlantic         |0.899   0.924   1.705^  1.722^  0.904   0.956   0.748   0.746 
Quebec           |0.746^  0.741^  0.738^  0.732^  0.737^  0.736^  0.648*  0.656* 
Manitoba         |1.115   1.109   1.214^  1.231^  0.931   0.940   0.855   0.856 
Saskatchewan     |0.992   0.987   0.900   0.891   0.911   0.908   0.833   0.830^  
Alberta          |0.881   0.875   1.017   1.009   0.749^  0.751^  1.012   1.006 
British Columbia |0.513*  0.502*  0.918   0.915   0.852   0.846   0.819^  0.811^  
Reserve*         | 
less than 10K    |        0.799           1.007           0.718           1.701^  
10K-19K          |        0.639           1.557           0.966           1.356 
29K-39K          |        1.031           2.605^          1.190           1.816 
40K or over      |        1.788           2.224           2.091           1.712 
less highschool  |        0.971           1.698           1.195           0.812 
post secondary   |        0.802           1.802           0.952           0.852 
university       |        0.183           2.748           2.314           1.193 
unemployed       |        0.446^          0.821           0.959           0.836 
not in LF        |        0.578^          1.039           0.764           0.845 
female           |        1.516^          1.601*          1.295           0.889 
15 to 19 years   |        0.651           0.728           0.922           0.959 
20 to 24         |        0.848           1.381           0.605           0.753 
25 to 29 years   |        0.808           0.730           0.683           0.592^  
40 to 49 years   |        1.194           0.893           1.102           1.231 
50 to 64 years   |        1.086           0.739           0.856           1.424^  
65 years and over|        1.013           0.988           1.087           1.357 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Number obs       |10781   10781   10763   10763   10762   10762   10752   10752 
Psuedo R2        |0.154   0.159   0.139   0.144   0.156   0.159   0.056   0.059 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
* statistically different at the 1% level 
^ statistically different at the 5% level 
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Table A3-3 - Logit Regressions Self-reported Utilization of Health Care 
All Native American and Inuit, 1991 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Utilization      |   Medical       Registered      Community       Traditional 
                 |   Doctor          Nurse          Worker           Healer 
                 |  1        2     1       2        1       2        1      2 
-----------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Reserve          |0.861^  0.688   1.723*  1.447   2.921*  4.925*  1.951*  2.739 
Income           | 
less than 10K    |0.911   0.893   0.945   1.025   1.072   1.021   1.278   1.359 
10K-19K          |0.942   0.894   0.966   1.002   0.977   0.866   1.251   1.151 
29K-39K          |0.962   0.997   0.934   0.895   0.794   0.691   1.303   1.395 
40K or over      |0.879   0.878   0.887   0.909   0.537^  0.499^  0.780   0.670 
Education        | 
less highschool  |0.575*  0.546*  1.102   1.016   1.218   1.730^  1.038   1.060 
post secondary   |1.018   0.985   1.196^  1.211   1.271   1.536   2.232*  2.795* 
university       |1.404   1.315   1.054   0.939   1.761^  2.393^  5.997*  7.904* 
Labour Force (LF)|0.955   0.919   1.038   1.016   1.226   1.575^  1.013   1.143 
unemployed       | 
not in LF        |1.106   1.204^  1.208^  1.210^  1.267^  1.433^  0.948   0.927 
Sex              | 
female           |2.297*  2.394*  1.609*  1.546*  1.479*  1.365^  1.152   1.002 
Age              | 
15 to 19 years   |0.911   0.888   1.202^  1.276^  0.884   1.051   0.765   0.870 
20 to 24         |0.976   1.047   1.240^  1.289^  0.770   0.891   0.667^  0.697 
25 to 29 years   |0.862^  0.851   1.340*  1.384^  1.146   1.299   0.595^  0.676 
40 to 49 years   |1.400*  1.395^  1.186^  1.215^  1.336^  1.236   1.182   1.324 
50 to 64 years   |1.979*  1.740*  1.561*  1.437*  1.685*  1.214   1.300   0.902 
65 years and over|3.207*  2.452*  2.778*  2.251*  2.900*  2.165^  1.682^  1.630 
Health Behaviours| 
drinker          |0.884   0.894   0.972   0.985   1.103   1.130   0.523^  0.527^  
smoker           |1.091   1.095   1.074   1.090   1.050   1.071   1.671*  1.746* 
former smoker    |1.375*  1.389*  1.114   1.131   1.216   1.239^  1.421^  1.467^  
Residence        | 
rural            |0.621*  0.627*  1.128   1.144^  1.208   1.237   0.901   0.937 
Atlantic         |1.496^  1.525^  0.838   0.860   1.429   1.429   0.789   0.846 
Quebec           |0.686*  0.690*  1.033   1.032   0.676^  0.681^  0.603^  0.598^  
Manitoba         |0.714*  0.719*  1.207^  1.214^  1.227   1.233   1.523^  1.515^  
Saskatchewan     |0.789^  0.790^  0.984   0.979   1.644*  1.621*  2.357*  2.328* 
Alberta          |0.987   0.991   1.202^  1.208^  1.365^  1.355^  2.516*  2.543* 
British Columbia |0.872^  0.875   0.734*  0.731*  1.367*  1.340^  1.303   1.293 
Reserve*         | 
less than 10K    |        1.049           0.761           1.113           0.863 
10K-19K          |        1.130           0.871           1.261           1.189 
29K-39K          |        0.865           1.179           1.416           0.774 
40K or over      |        1.135           0.895           1.389           2.012 
less highschool  |        1.293           1.394           0.448^          0.766 
post secondary   |        1.193           1.031           0.605           0.475 
university       |        1.470           1.969           0.470           0.319 
unemployed       |        1.100           1.090           0.629           0.746 
not in LF        |        0.825           1.032           0.837           0.994 
female           |        0.912           1.109           1.156           1.363 
15 to 19 years   |        1.081           0.860           0.703           0.771 
20 to 24         |        0.859           0.903           0.786           0.881 
25 to 29 years   |        1.045           0.930           0.784           0.679 
40 to 49 years   |        1.006           0.926           1.156           0.728 
50 to 64 years   |        1.308           1.203           1.670^          1.895^  
65 years and over|        1.646^          1.535^          1.565           1.036 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Number obs       |10797   10797   10731   10731   10708   10708   10651   10651 
Psuedo R2        |0.087   0.088   0.049   0.051   0.099   0.104   0.073   0.080 
 
* statistically different at the 1% level 
^ statistically different at the 5% level  
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Table A3-4 
Probability of Health State On and Off-Reserve if has characteristics of 
Comparator** except:  
All Native American and Inuit, 1991            
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
                 |  Excellent       Very good          Good        Fair/Poor 
Health Status    | OFF     ON       OFF     ON      OFF     ON     OFF     ON 
----------------+------------------------------------------------------------- 
Income           | 
less than 10K    |0.43   0.32      0.32  0.33     0.17   0.30^   0.07    0.04 
10K-19K          |0.43   0.31^     0.32  0.36     0.17   0.28^   0.08    0.04 
29K-39K          |0.51   0.36      0.38  0.36     0.14   0.28^   0.02    0.03 
40K or over      |0.51   0.31^     0.44  0.47     0.12   0.28^   0.02    0.01 
Education        | 
less highschool  |0.44   0.35      0.33  0.35     0.18   0.25^   0.07    0.06 
post secondary   |0.51   0.37^     0.33  0.40     0.15   0.23^   0.05    0.05 
university       |0.58   0.49      0.32  0.32     0.14   0.23    0.02    0.04 
Labour Force (LF)| 
unemployed       |0.48   0.36      0.41  0.39     0.12   0.25^   0.05    0.03 
not in LF        |0.45   0.50^     0.33  0.50     0.13   0.50^   0.09    0.50 
Sex         | 
female           |0.46   0.29^     0.38  0.41     0.14   0.27^   0.05    0.03 
Age              | 
15 to 19 years   |0.71   0.49^     0.44  0.57     0.07   0.17^   0.01    0.01 
20 to 24         |0.60   0.47      0.42  0.45     0.09   0.23^   0.02    0.01 
25 to 29 years   |0.50   0.38      0.42  0.50     0.13   0.23^   0.02    0.01 
40 to 49 years   |0.46   0.27^     0.34  0.39     0.15   0.29^   0.06    0.04 
50 to 64 years   |0.42   0.19^     0.25  0.33     0.17   0.26    0.09    0.07 
65 years and over|0.30   0.11^     0.29  0.23     0.15   0.25^   0.09    0.10 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
** comparator individual is income 20 to 29K, highschool diploma, employed, 
male, 30 to 39 years of age, lives in an urban area in Ontario, not a drinker 
and never smoked.  
* statistically different at the 1% level 
^ statistically different at the 5% level  
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Table A3-5 
Probability of Health State On and Off-Reserve if has characteristics of 
Comparator**  except:  
All Native American and Inuit, 1991            
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  Chronic        | Diabetes      Hypertension        CVD         Respiratory 
  Diseases       |OFF     ON       OFF     ON      OFF     ON     OFF     ON 
-----------------+------------------------------------------------------------ 
Income           | 
less than 10K    |0.03   0.05      0.12  0.06     0.07  0.05     0.08    0.12 
10K-19K          |0.04   0.06      0.10  0.07     0.05  0.05     0.12    0.13 
29K-39K          |0.02   0.05      0.08  0.10     0.02  0.03     0.07    0.11 
40K or over      |0.02   0.10^     0.11  0.11     0.02  0.04     0.06    0.10 
Education        | 
less highschool  |0.03   0.07^     0.10  0.08     0.03  0.04     0.13    0.09 
post secondary   |0.03   0.05      0.09  0.07     0.04  0.04     0.14    0.11 
university       |0.01   0.01      0.07  0.08     0.01  0.03     0.12    0.12 
Labour Force (LF)| 
unemployed       |0.04   0.04      0.13  0.05^    0.04  0.04     0.15    0.11 
not in LF        |0.04   0.50      0.13  0.50     0.06  0.50     0.14    0.50 
Sex         | 
female           |0.02   0.08^     0.09  0.07     0.03  0.04     0.14    0.12 
Age              |0.00   0.01      0.02  0.01     0.02  0.02     0.08    0.07 
15 to 19 years   | 
20 to 24         |0.01   0.01      0.03  0.02     0.02  0.01     0.07    0.05 
25 to 29 years   |0.01   0.02      0.08  0.03^    0.03  0.02     0.10    0.05 
40 to 49 years   |0.04   0.10      0.17  0.08^    0.08  0.09     0.11    0.12 
50 to 64 years   |0.08   0.17      0.31  0.13^    0.16  0.14     0.16    0.19 
65 years and over|0.08   0.16      0.35  0.19     0.27  0.29     0.25    0.28 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
^ comparator individual is income 20 to 29K, highschool diploma, employed, 
male, 30 to 39 years of age, lives in an urban area in Ontario, not a drinker 
and never smoked.  
* statistically different at the 1% level 
^ statistically different at the 5% level  
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Table A3-6 
Probability of Utilization On and Off-Reserve if has characteristics of 
Comparator**  except:  
All Native American and Inuit, 1991  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Utilization       |  Medical        Registered      Community     Traditional 
                  |  Doctor           Nurse          Worker          Healer 
                  |OFF     ON       OFF     ON      OFF     ON     OFF     ON 
------------------+-----------------------------------------------------------  
Income            | 
 less than 10K    |0.74   0.67      0.13  0.14     0.02  0.08*    0.01   0.03 
 10K-19K          |0.74   0.69      0.13  0.15     0.01  0.08*    0.01   0.04^  
 29K-39K          |0.76   0.65      0.12  0.18     0.01  0.07^    0.02   0.03 
 40K or over      |0.74   0.68      0.12  0.15     0.01  0.05^    0.01   0.04^  
 Education        | 
 less highschool  |0.63   0.61      0.13  0.23^    0.03  0.05^    0.01   0.02 
 post secondary   |0.76   0.72      0.15  0.21^    0.02  0.06^    0.03   0.04 
 university       |0.81   0.81      0.12  0.28^    0.03  0.08     0.08   0.07 
 Labour Force (LF)| 
 unemployed       |0.74   0.69      0.13  0.19     0.02  0.07^    0.01   0.03 
 not in LF        |0.79   0.50      0.15  0.50     0.02  0.50^    0.01   0.50 
 Sex          | 
 female           |0.88   0.83      0.18  0.26     0.02  0.11*    0.01   0.04^  
 Age              | 
 15 to 19 years   |0.74   0.68      0.16  0.19     0.02  0.05^    0.01   0.02 
 20 to 24         |0.77   0.66      0.16  0.20     0.01  0.05^    0.01   0.02 
 25 to 29 years   |0.73   0.66      0.17  0.21     0.02  0.07^    0.01   0.01 
 40 to 49 years   |0.82   0.75      0.15  0.19     0.02  0.10^    0.01   0.03 
 50 to 64 years   |0.85   0.83      0.17  0.27     0.02  0.13*    0.01   0.05 
 65 years and over|0.89   0.90      0.25  0.42^    0.03  0.20*    0.02   0.05 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
^ comparator individual is income 20 to 29K, highschool diploma, employed, 
male, 30 to 39 years of age, lives in an urban area in Ontario, not a drinker 
and never smoked.  
* statistically different at the 1% level 
^ statistically different at the 5% level  
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Table A3-7 -  Logit Regressions Self-Reported Health Status  
North American Indians and Inuit, 2001 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
                  |  Excellent       Very good           Good          Fair/Poor 
Health Status     |  1        2      1        2       1        2       1        2 
------------------+----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Reserve           |0.983    0.976   0.890^   1.022   1.371*   1.293    0.793* 0.789 
Income            |1.008*   1.008*  1.001^   1.001^  0.997*   0.997*   0.992* 0.991* 
Income2           |1.000*   1.000*  1.000    1.000   1.000^   1.000^   1.000* 1.000* 
family size       |0.977^   0.979^  0.985^   0.983^  1.062*   1.062*   0.992  0.989 
Education         | 
less highschool   |0.764*   0.761*  0.915^   0.930^  0.995    0.976    1.634* 1.647* 
some post high    |0.955    0.958   0.968    0.973   1.038    1.047    1.154^ 1.134^  
post secondary    |0.878^   0.862^  1.059    1.067   1.020    1.031    1.178^ 1.174^  
university        |1.081    1.060   1.526*   1.541*  0.678*   0.670*   0.612* 0.608* 
Labour Force (LF) | 
unemployed        |0.996    1.019   0.815*   0.814*  0.999    0.993    1.612* 1.629* 
not in LF         |0.773*   0.751*  0.702*   0.697*  0.869*   0.844*   2.939* 3.127* 
Sex and       | 
Marriage          | 
female            |0.832*   0.836*  0.988    0.994   1.138*   1.146*   1.114^ 1.102^  
married           |1.153*   1.145*  1.092^   1.094^  0.937^   0.937    0.829* 0.833* 
married before    |1.436*   1.427*  0.751*   0.750*  0.899^   0.900    1.027  1.026 
Behaviours        | 
daily smoker      |0.550*   0.548*  1.004    1.002   1.444*   1.451*   1.587* 1.574* 
occasional smoker |0.692*   0.690*  1.139^   1.137^  1.184^   1.188*   1.358* 1.354* 
former smoker     |0.788*   0.786*  1.108^   1.106^  1.171*   1.175*   1.269* 1.262* 
drinker           |1.174*   1.160*  1.282*   1.282*  1.104^   1.098^   0.588* 0.597* 
Age             | 
15 to 19 years    |1.867*   1.777*  1.414*   1.432*  0.800*   0.813*   0.251* 0.246* 
20 to 24          |1.292*   1.235*  1.121^   1.139^  1.058    1.092    0.431* 0.415* 
25 to 29 years    |1.322*   1.326*  1.100^   1.111^  0.751*   0.720*   0.815^ 0.823^  
40 to 49 years    |0.701*   0.700*  0.799*   0.806*  1.091^   1.081^   2.298* 2.363* 
50 to 64 years    |0.592*   0.609*  0.627*   0.643*  1.230*   1.234*   2.726* 2.650* 
65 years and over |0.309*   0.327*  0.630*   0.672*  1.583*   1.670*   2.141* 1.943* 
Residence       | 
rural             |0.923^   0.918^  1.073^   1.072^  0.979    0.979    1.022  1.028 
Newfoundland      |0.993    1.008   1.481*   1.476*  0.903    0.902    0.495* 0.486* 
PEI               |1.048    1.059   0.908    0.908   1.378    1.365    0.695  0.699 
Nova Scotia       |0.497*   0.497*  1.390*   1.389*  1.129    1.125    0.959  0.962 
New Brunswick     |1.057    1.061   0.965    0.964   1.046    1.042    0.902  0.900 
Quebec            |1.278*   1.291*  1.012    1.008   1.056    1.054    0.589* 0.581* 
Manitoba          |1.180^   1.178^  0.964    0.963   1.237*   1.229*   0.593* 0.596* 
Saskatchewan      |1.067    1.065   1.006    1.008   1.208*   1.199*   0.702* 0.709* 
Alberta           |1.056    1.055   1.036    1.036   1.106^   1.102^   0.748* 0.755* 
BC                |0.990    0.996   1.005    1.004   1.155*   1.153*   0.787* 0.783* 
Reserve*       | 
Income            |         0.996            1.003            0.999           1.004 
Income2           |         1.000            1.000            1.000           1.000 
less highschool   |         1.109            0.862            1.121           0.957 
some post high    |         1.068            0.916            0.934           1.141 
post secondary    |         1.316            0.895            0.902           1.019 
university        |         1.123            0.843            1.336           1.264 
unemployed        |         0.842            1.005            1.081           0.867 
not in LF         |         1.097            1.054            1.208^          0.626* 
female            |         0.966            0.948            0.960           1.061 
15 to 19 years    |         1.442^           0.874            0.884           1.204 
20 to 24          |         1.542^           0.854            0.788           1.267 
25 to 29 years    |         1.007            0.890            1.307^          0.935 
40 to 49 years    |         0.985            0.942            1.089           0.758^  
50 to 64 years    |         0.696^           0.755^           1.003           1.168 
65 years and over |         0.714            0.565^           0.738           1.749^  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
* statistically different at the 1% level, ^ statistically different at the 5% level  
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Table A3-8 - Logit Regressions Diagnosed Disease 
                       North American Indians and Inuit, 2001 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  Chronic         | Hypertension        CVD           Respiratory 
  Diseases        |  1        2      1      2        1        2       
------------------+------------------------------------------------------ 
Reserve           | 1.025   0.786   0.823^  0.422^  0.764*  0.674 
Income            | 0.998^  0.998^  0.996*  0.996*  0.998   0.998 
Income2           | 1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000^  1.000^ 
family size       | 1.082*  1.082*  1.069*  1.070*  0.982   0.983 
Education         | 
less highschool   | 1.193^  1.198^  0.965   0.957   1.099^  1.104^ 
some post high    | 0.765*  0.714*  0.860   0.819^  1.025   1.008 
post secondary    | 1.082   1.071   1.308^  1.309^  1.026   1.023 
university        | 0.629*  0.598*  0.905   0.897   0.884   0.881 
Labour Force (LF) | 
unemployed        | 1.220^  1.254^  1.107   1.097   1.222*  1.218^ 
not in LF         | 1.453*  1.564*  1.891*  1.982*  1.318*  1.360* 
Sex and           | 
Marriage          | 
female            | 0.994   0.960   0.903^  0.897^  1.478*  1.463* 
married           | 1.036   1.032   0.786*  0.782*  1.064   1.066 
married before    | 1.221^  1.221^  0.960   0.964   1.370*  1.375* 
Behaviours        | 
daily smoker      | 0.861^  0.849^  1.315*  1.319*  1.230*  1.232* 
occasional smoker | 0.857^  0.850^  1.031   1.033   1.102   1.106 
former smoker     | 1.226*  1.213*  1.452*  1.457*  1.219*  1.223* 
drinker           | 0.917^  0.931   0.747*  0.755*  0.913^  0.922^ 
Age               | 
15 to 19 years    | 0.158*  0.156*  0.474*  0.463*  1.246^  1.274* 
20 to 24          | 0.513*  0.518*  0.567*  0.557*  0.960   0.966 
25 to 29 years    | 0.815^  0.796^  0.847   0.851   0.934   0.935 
40 to 49 years    | 2.216*  2.183*  1.756*  1.675*  1.218*  1.216* 
50 to 64 years    | 4.955*  4.823*  3.809*  3.508*  1.482*  1.440* 
65 years and over | 6.968*  6.575*  6.807*  6.167*  1.362*  1.217^ 
Residence         | 
rural             | 0.912^  0.910^  0.895^  0.900^  0.798*  0.801* 
Newfoundland      | 1.080   1.072   0.321*  0.321*  0.513*  0.511* 
PEI               | 1.653   1.689   0.797   0.802   0.718   0.720 
Nova Scotia       | 1.363^  1.356^  1.029   1.034   1.204^  1.208^ 
New Brunswick     | 1.018   1.018   0.647^  0.646^  0.865   0.867 
Quebec            | 0.677*  0.675*  0.597*  0.600*  0.585*  0.585* 
Manitoba          | 0.938   0.947   0.543*  0.546*  0.600*  0.602* 
Saskatchewan      | 0.800^  0.813^  0.613*  0.613*  0.563*  0.564* 
Alberta           | 0.774*  0.778*  0.687*  0.687*  0.672*  0.673* 
BC                | 0.724*  0.723*  0.669*  0.667*  0.609*  0.606* 
Reserve*          | 
Income            |         1.001           1.004           0.999 
Income2           |         1.000           1.000           1.000 
less highschool   |         1.169           1.154           0.974 
some post high    |         1.974^          1.721           1.226 
post secondary    |         1.182           0.933           1.084 
university        |         2.237^          1.107           1.283 
unemployed        |         0.784           1.059           1.013 
not in LF         |         0.565*          0.698^          0.807 
female            |         1.323^          1.068           1.104 
15 to 19 years    |         1.159           1.561           0.842 
20 to 24          |         0.992           1.435           0.949 
25 to 29 years    |         1.216           1.058           1.014 
40 to 49 years    |         1.112           1.791^          0.991 
50 to 64 years    |         1.192           2.511^          1.348 
65 years and over |         1.478^          2.595^          2.346* 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
* statistically different at the 1% level, ^ statistically different at the 5% level  
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Table A3-9 - Logit Regressions Health Care Utilization  
                                           North American Indians and Inuit, 2001 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Utilization       |   Medical       Registered      Community       Traditional 
                  |   Doctor          Nurse          Worker           Healer 
                  |  1        2      1       2        1       2        1      2 
------------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Reserve           |0.756*   0.991    2.275*  1.642^  0.874^  0.698   2.369*  1.481 
Income            |1.001^   1.001^   0.998^  0.997*  0.995*  0.995*  0.994*  0.993* 
Income2           |1.000    1.000    1.000   1.000   1.000*  1.000*  1.000*  1.000* 
family size       |0.989    0.991    0.996   0.993   1.008   1.008   1.018   1.016 
Education         | 
less highschool   |1.040    1.047    1.190*  1.177^  1.002   0.987   0.658*  0.595* 
some post high    |1.488*   1.472*   1.724*  1.772*  1.286*  1.240*  1.496*  1.492* 
post secondary    |1.509*   1.524*   1.475*  1.514*  1.115^  1.093   1.350*  1.326^  
university        |1.594*   1.618*   1.951*  2.052*  1.738*  1.744*  2.108*  2.088* 
Labour Force (LF) | 
unemployed        |0.848*   0.836*   1.022   1.002   1.802*  1.790*  1.004   1.015 
not in LF         |1.288*   1.359*   1.165*  1.266*  1.845*  1.956*  0.831^  0.844^  
Sex and       | 
Marriage          | 
female            |2.113*   2.134*   1.531*  1.479*  1.479*  1.475*  1.171*  1.181^  
married           |1.059    1.060    1.065   1.074^  0.627*  0.627*  0.943   0.960 
married before    |1.287*   1.290*   1.130^  1.149^  1.078   1.082   1.482*  1.491* 
Behaviours        | 
daily smoker      |1.084^   1.085^   1.127*  1.139*  1.649*  1.646*  1.438*  1.455* 
occasional smoker |1.033    1.034    1.185*  1.196*  1.508*  1.508*  1.531*  1.547* 
former smoker     |1.295*   1.299*   1.231*  1.242*  1.373*  1.373*  1.428*  1.446* 
drinker           |1.013    1.020    0.894*  0.914^  0.919^  0.926^  0.645*  0.650* 
Age              | 
15 to 19 years    |0.884^   0.903^   1.116^  1.185^  0.969   0.976   0.848   0.897 
20 to 24          |0.883^   0.884^   1.192*  1.183^  0.579*  0.546*  0.605*  0.555* 
25 to 29 years    |0.950    0.959    1.106^  1.086   0.897^  0.886^  0.703*  0.657* 
40 to 49 years    |1.254*   1.250*   0.743*  0.704*  0.861^  0.853^  1.145^  1.127^  
50 to 64 years    |1.649*   1.593*   0.854*  0.783*  0.553*  0.522*  0.899   0.815^  
65 years and over |2.312*   2.127*   1.062   0.858^  0.142*  0.125*  0.655^  0.409* 
Residence       | 
rural             |0.857*   0.859*   1.127*  1.144*  0.722*  0.724*  1.002   1.016 
Newfoundland      |0.798^   0.794^   1.030   1.010   0.528*  0.525*  0.225*  0.221* 
PEI               |1.211    1.210    1.111   1.097   1.202   1.214   0.919   0.896 
Nova Scotia       |1.521*   1.527*   0.902   0.916   1.036   1.040   0.665^  0.668^  
New Brunswick     |0.902    0.903    0.886   0.885   0.584*  0.586*  0.633^  0.627^  
Quebec            |0.789*   0.789*   1.310*  1.296*  1.044   1.046   0.663*  0.654* 
Manitoba          |0.940    0.945    0.925   0.930   0.785*  0.791*  1.556*  1.548* 
Saskatchewan      |1.031    1.033    0.988   0.990   1.081   1.092   1.855*  1.839* 
Alberta           |1.107^   1.108^   1.041   1.050   0.887^  0.890^  1.655*  1.663* 
BC                |1.133^   1.131^   0.757*  0.750*  1.390*  1.389*  1.206^  1.198^  
Reserve*       | 
Income            |         0.996            1.010^          1.001           1.000 
Income2           |         1.000            1.000           1.000           1.000 
less highschool   |         0.910            0.938           1.254           1.424 
some post high    |         1.018            0.704^          1.551^          1.057 
post secondary    |         0.880            0.763           1.389           1.163 
university        |         0.835            0.545^          0.759           1.173 
unemployed        |         1.020            1.094           0.930           0.981 
not in LF         |         0.740^           0.691*          0.594*          1.011 
female            |         0.926            1.257^          1.046           0.925 
15 to 19 years    |         0.915            0.825           1.080           0.944 
20 to 24          |         1.010            1.046           1.739^          1.477^  
25 to 29 years    |         0.934            1.155           1.164           1.398 
40 to 49 years    |         1.019            1.554*          1.079           1.083 
50 to 64 years    |         1.271            1.765*          1.674^          1.593^  
65 years and over |         1.558            3.035*          2.544^          3.640* 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
* statistically different at the 1% level 
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